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Current Events
By T. J. O’PuunRTY.

VING “Ferdy” of Roumania, who 
i O had so long dodged the under- 
i laker," finally passed in his checks, 

no doubt to the great relief of his 
loving queen who is now free to. 
make another American tour in the 
interests of talcum powtk-r and hole- 
proof hosiery without the likelihood 
of her adventures being marred by 
frantic cables from her spouse as was 
her last panhandling visit here. Much 
tho our upper and middle classes love 
royalty they are still too much un
der the influence of John J. Babbit’s 
NSRee^tion of connubial propriety and 
they did not think it was nice of 
Marie tn be going around inciting 
civil war among professional re
ceivers and greeters who fought for 
the honor of touching the hem of her
majesty’s garments.

« • • ’

FE passing of Ferdinand will not 
make a particle of difference in 

the lives of the Roumanian masses. 
t'he.iwuTitry’s affairs are in*the hands 
of the Bratiano brothers who have 
plundered1 it. for several yehrs. The 
king was never more than a figure
head. Like ail the small rations of 
Europe and of the world. Roum&nia 
is a puppet of one of thei big Euro
pean capitalist powers. So much for 
the right of self-determination of 
which Saint Woodrow spoke. .John D. 
Rockefeller has more to say in Ron- 
mania than 100,000 Roumanians.

* V *

LATE reports from the sick bedside 
of J. Ogden Armour the hog\ king, 

have it that his illness is due to a 
mistake in gping into the wrong can 
hf porU byeproduct. It seems that 

\ there are two kinds of labels for the 
Armour canned goods. Onee ’ is de
signed Jto notify the upper classes 
that tnlg contents are fit for human 
consumption. The other decorates 
the cans destined for proletarian use. 
Armour probably got home late bne 
night I after samplinjg some of those 
eclipse cocktails that are now. the 
the rage in London, and raided the 
ice chest,, but plundered the servant’s 
fodder instead of (the grui destined 
for his own aristocratic stomach,

TlRTHUR BRISBANE admits that 
"A the killing of 30b Nicaraguans by 
United States bombs puzzles a good 
many Americans. Arthur’s Ameri
cans'must be very naive. There is 
nothing puzzling about it* They were 
killed because they were ready to 
fight for the freedom of their coun
try and since W'ali Street, for stra
tegic as well as commercial reasons 
wants a government in Nicaragua 
that will > sneeze whenever Wrall' 
Street takes snuff, hundreds and if 
necessary thousands of Nicaraguans 
will be’ killed to make Wall Street’s 
rule in that country supreme. ' \

♦ ^ ♦ m ‘
THE Geneva naval parley is either 
* busted up or moat of y;s members 
have gone on a vacation after a few 
■week’s snarling at one another. In 
our opinion nothing will come out of 
it except more business for the mass 

■ grave diggers and more fresh meat 
for the vultures and the sharks. The 

, British delegates have adjourned to 
LondoiLto consult their government. 
Iti is possible that some fake agree
ment may be arrived at to'Save Cal
vin CooUdge’s face and bluff “the 
masses ihto believing that those buz
zards favor peace, but it will be on 
paper only. ' '

• • • - '
I ATE reports form Vienna indicate 
“ that the capitalist government is 
wreaking vengeance on the workers 
who took part jn the great demon
strations last week. The socialises, 
true to their treacherous tradition, 
agreed to the government’s terms un
conditionally even to calling off the 
proposed mass funeral. Just as soon 

! as the capitalists get the upper hand 
they will not indulge in any mock ex
hibition of forgiveness. They will | 
use the iron heel and attempt to
crush the workingclass organizations 
that' proved, despite the handicap of 
traitorous leaders that they have the 
power to take things into their own 
hands in Austria.

• * *
MRS. Sun Yat Sen. widow of the 

late revolutionary leader of China 
and. founder of the Koumintang, 
decided to quit that organization 
because of its desertion of the revolu
tion and its recent open alliance with
imperialism. Mrs. Shn will retire
from political activity for the’time 
being. She has hope in the final vic
tory of the revolution, but believes 

^Atnat it must be a movement of the 
workers v and peasants and all op
pressed dements to be of any real 
benefit to the Chinese people. She is 
quite right. , |

EVIDENTLY Mrs. Sun does not 
“ agree with those long distanse 
fake radicals who blame the Soviet 
Union for the division in the ranks 
of the* Koumintang. This brave 
woman who worked shoulder to 
shoulder «svith her famous husband 
knows that the Soviet Union of all 
the governments of the earth was the 

•(Cmttnti&l on Pafft Thrtf)

PREPARE TO FEED 
SACCO, VANZEETI 
RT BRUTE FORCE

Boston Workers Plan 
Mass Protest

BOSTON, July 21.—-Preparations 
are being made in Charlestown prison 

11< forcibly feed Sacco and Vanzetti. 
Warden Hendry said yesterday that 
compulsory feeding would take place 
as soon as th(f medical condition of 
the two condemned workers war
ranted .it. j

Dr. McLaughlin, the prison physi
cian csills daily to see the men and 
subjects them to a rigorous examina
tion.* So far. the doctor sayss they 
are in a “fair” condition and the com
pulsory feeding is not being given to 
them. However; because of the hard- 
r.hips to which the prisoners have 
been subjected it-,is feared that they 
wi’l not he able to hold out very much 
longer. '

When McLaughlin comes to that 
conclusion the men will be strapped 
to an infirmary table and be fed by 
means of a rubber tube which is 

mmed into the stomach of the
\ (Continued on Page Three)
\ ■ __ . ’ 1 , ^ ■ ■
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Postpone Hearing; 
of 4 Arrested in

Anti-Fascist Raid
The hearing of the four anti-fascists 

who were arrested on July 11th by 
agents of the Department. of Justice 
working hand in hand with the Mus
solini secret service and who are ba- 
ing held by tire Bronx County Court 
has been postponed until Tuesday.- ,

After District Attorney Alderman’s 
petition for a week’s adjournment had 
been refused, Judge Cohn granted him 
until Tuesday to prepare his brief. 
The scarcity of evidence against the 
framed-up anti-fascists i* the reason 
given for the delay of the hearing by 
persons in close touch with the case.

The anti-fascists who will come for 
a hearing Tuesday are Mario DiAmico, 
Cologaro Greco, Donato Carillo and 
Phillip Narzone. 1

> : U. S. secret service agents who raid
ed and made the arrests admitted 
that they were working with Mus
solini agents under orders from the 
Italian ambassador at Washington.

REPORT MARINES 
LOST 25 KILLED 
IN OCOTAL FIGHT

Strong: Opposition Overcomes, Fake Delegates J 
and Defeats Cappellini Grab for More T*ower

| - - /L ■

SCRANTON, Penna., July 21.—The chief point at issue in the 
convention here of District 1 of the United Mine Workers of 
America (the anthracite district) l has been all along the demand 
of District President Cappellini that he and. his official family 
be permitted a four year term of office instead of two years. 
And on that point the administration has been definitely defeated, 
after a heated fight, in which the opposition to the office grab 
was led by Wm. J. Brennan, candidate for International secretary- 
treasurer on the “Save the Union” ticket and others prominent 
in the fight for a clean administration last year. The full power 
of the Lewis administration in the In-'S-*- 
ternational union was thrown in favbr 
of the four year term. International 
Vice President Thomas Kennedy w'as 
sent down especially by .Lewis tq Jell * 
the convention that “there is np.rea
son why you should not increase the i 
term of office of your president.” (

Advises Long Term.
“This district convention is a.con-j 

stitutional body and the delegates arc j
privileged to change or revise the / ■ \ _____ " : «
constitution as they see fit,” Mr. Ken* v -
nedy declared. “The district holds the SSCRScl Man Says Bodies
right to change its constitution to the ! OU* j ;
point where it would try to!usurp the •' oCippeCl |Away •
power or laws of the International; — ■. V- i-
body,” the’International officer said, j MEXICO CITY, July 21.—The 

TTie opposition to Cappellini was (bodies of twenty-five United States 
expected to argue that a four year marines were taken to Chinanidega 
term was unconstitutional, as no other and Leon after*the battle of Ocotal, 
district has such an arrangement, and Nicaragua, between marines and gen- 

1 Kennedy’s function w’as to destroy cral Sandino’s forces, hpcoxding to a 
that argument. y J j statement' issued today by Pedro

The vote was 251 to ,231, and came 1 Zepeda, agent of the Nicaraguan lib- 
as a great surprise tp Cappellini and erals here! Zepeda* declares he had 
his supporters, who have taken much received his information from Costa 
trouble to pack this convention by the Rica. '
w-ell known “fake local” and “fake Zepeda denies that General Sandinp 

(Continued on Page Two) is a bandit. He says Sandino has
1400 men under him and only 400 of 
these took part in the Ocotal battle. 
Not many of these were hit by mar-L 
ine fire, but machine guns and bombs 

| from U. S. planes destroyed many 
non-combatants.

Official reports stated that one 
marine was killed and another 
wounded in the Ocotal battle, but in 
this respect, the wnll known policy 
of the paval and state department* 
of minimizing their losses to avoid 
outcry in American is to be remem
bered.

CONVENTION ASKS 
PRESIDENT ALLOW 
FREE NICARAGUA
Pan-American Members 

Adopt Resolution MANAGUA, Nicaragua; July 21.— 
General Sandino, far from being des
pondent about a defeat before Ocotal, 
is laying plan$ for a quick concen
tration and an attack on some other

Geneva Delegates
of

London Conference
GENEVA, July 21.—-The tri-par- 

tjte naval disarmament conference is 
marking time until the return of the 
British delegates, the Hon W. C. 
Bridgeman' and Viscount Cecil who 
are in consultation with their govern
ment in London—-op until they get 
tired and go home, 
tired waiting and go home, 
panese and American delegates con
tinue. It is understood these are with 
xeference to the, tentative Anglo-Ja- 
panese agreement which fails to meet 
the Remands of the United States 
delegates.

These are:4be words used rw the charge of the federal Grand Jury against The DAlf-Y 
WORKER and members of its staff. What does this mean? It means that it is “an offeifse 
against-the United States” to open/the eyes of tlfb American workers to the growing War 
Danger and to agitate against it. It is\“an offense against the United States” to'denounce l|he 
murder of one of our marines in Nicaragua and the cold-blooded slaughter of tfiree hundiied 
native workers, or .to hold Mr. Coolidge respapsible for it. It is such an “offense” also to fight 
the Open Shoppers and the enemies of labor.

For this “offense” and no other. The DAILY WORKER is now being prosecuted by t|he 
Federal Grand Jury, with the cordial support of various patriotic and reactionary societifes, 
which are closely linked up with the leading bus|jness iMerests of the country. * • ,t j

The DAJLYJWORKER has committed an “offense’Nmly against the ruling class of the 
United States with which the Federal Government, by its charge identifies itself. The DAILV 
WORKER has committed no offense against the workers oithe United States? On the con
trary, The DAILY WORKER stands out more than ever as the firmest friend of the workers, 
particularly in this critical hour when the dogs of capitalist war are again being unleashed, i 

| For this reason the GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND will receive the full support 
of workers throughout the United States, in spite of the efforts 6t the Federal Governmtfit 
and the Dollar Patriots to destroy our paper. • - ‘ |- ,

WASHINGTON. July 21.—Tho sub
stitute for Do La Selva’s resolution 

^demanding withdrawal of American 
forces from Nicaragua and condemn- i t°rtJes3 °f the invading marines, par
ing the murder of Nicaraguans at ■ baps even fiscapa, the Stronghold 

l Ocotal was handed to the Pan-Amer- vvhieh overawes Managua. It is said
; loan Labor Convention-bore this af-. 
temoon by the committee which has] 
been Considering it. Vice-president’ 
Woll of the A. F. of L., chairman of 
the committee announced that the 
Nicaraguan delegation submitted to 
Well's,revision of it, and the resolu
tion was thereupon adopted unani- 
mously\by the convention. It calls 
for withdrawing of marines from 
Nicaragua, and offers the Nicaraguan

here that the main body of the Ni
caraguan nationalist army was never 
enaged at Ocdtal at ail, but that the 
marines fought with merely a- strong 
patrol from the'army of Nicaragtrsh 
independence, and usej their air
planes to shell villages not even in 
the Zone of battle: i ,|J

Sandino/s Proclamation^ 
Sandino has published a report on 

the reasons for his taking up. arms

Military Concentration 
of British Forces in 
India Aimed at U.S.S.R.

LONDON, July 8 (By Mail).— 
The well-known Calcutta daily, “For
ward” recently published an article j 
in. which it hinted at the military j 
concentration to take place in Burma, i 
The British government is sensitive 1 
about its preparations for war on! 
Soviet Russia, and the paper has 
been excluded from Burma.

Earl Wintertoh, under-secretary i 
for India, when questioned on the j 
subject in the House of Commons, 1 
said that the article in question was j 
“of a verv offensive and inaccurate | 
nature, cnarging the Labor govern
ment and the present government 
with having fomented the disturb
ances in China and containing a very 
aggressive attack upon the leader of 
the opposition * • ♦ it referred to 
the leader of the opposition (Ramsay 
MacDonald) as* a ‘mealy-mouthed 
labor leader who was playing the 
dirtiest of games.’ ”

It took considerable pressure to 
force an admission from Winterton 
that the article had contained refer
ences to the new plans of military

More Peasant and Labor 
Uprisings Worry Wuhan; 
Troops Are Still Gathering

WUHAN, China, July 21.—As 
more ’and more stories of peasant 
uprisings thruout lowertiunan and 
Kwangtung provinces come into 
this capital, the government, offi
cials retire deeper into their oWn 
confidence/ Affairs of state are 
practically in control of the reac
tionary generals which the Kuo- 
mintang “leaders” have permitted 
to gain control, apd it is reported 
that those who still believe the 
principles of Sun Yat-sen are leav
ing Hankow to gather in Kuiikang 
ing Hankow to gather in Kiukiang 
tang government may le estab
lished soon.

concentration in India.
Workers’ Life (London) remarks 

thht the tenderness of the Tories for 
the feehngs of theTabdr “opposition” 
is natural, since it was while the' 
Labor government was in power that 
the plan for the expeditionary force 
was first sponsored by Lord Haldane.

LONDON, July 21.—The condition 
of J. Ogden Armour, American mil
lionaire, who is suffering from ty
phoid fever, is unchanged, said a bul
letin issued from the bedside this 
morning.

COURT 
CLEARS FURRIERS 
OF BRIBE CHARGE
Charges made by William Green i 

and Matthew Woll that left wing fur- i 
riers had bribed members of the New 
Y'ork police force during the fur I 
strike last year were dismissed by : 
Magistrate Joseph E. Corrigan yes- | 

! terday. Magistrate Corrigan was 
named by Mayer Walker to inves*- 

j tigate the charges of alleged police 
.bribery.

Although Corrigan’s report is biased 
! and appears to have been motivated1 
j largely by a desire to clear the New 
York police force’of the charge of 
accepting bribes, he admits that there 
is no evidence backing up the claims 
of Messrs. Woll, Green, McGrady and 
other reactionary leaders in their at
tempt to discredit the left wing lead- j 
ers. ;

Corrigan’s Unproved Charges. , |
Corrigan’s report attempts to shift 

the issue from the charges of „brib- 
ery” to vague hints that fur leaders 
put the unions’ funds to “improper 
uses.” Corrigan’s veiled charges are 
no more substantiated by facts than 
the charges of the reactionary labor 
leaders.

Gold, Mencher and Shapiro, per
sistently denied the charges of the

Scotch Miners Elect 
Communists; Turn Out 

Right Wing Laborites
EDINBURGH, July 21.—Cf)m- 

miinist and left wing miners scdjred 
an overwhelming victory in jhe 
Lanarkshire elections when |wo 
Communists were/elected president 
and secretary'. \ j

The Communists arid left wing
ers had to face the opposition! of 
prominent right wingers like j|hn 
Robertson, Welsh, puncan Grefcp, 
Smilie. |

Profiting from the)betrayalfof 
the miners by the right wing |a- 
brites, the Lanarkshire miners 
overwhelmingly defeated the Old 
guard and returned Comrade Mic- 
Nulty as president and Comrade 
William Allen as secretary. |

Federation Of “Labor the assistance Of against the United States, as,followa; 
the Pan-American Labor Congress to ‘ ‘‘To a11 authorities, wila and mili- 
accomplish this enJL : tarL Why the Ocotal combat took

Regrpt Killings. “First,- to show that we continue
The substitute resolution follo^| defending the const!-

“Be .t resolved that the executive j q{ ^ ,ruan kSacasa {for.
committee of tne Pan-Ameman Fed- j mer Libera] rTesidont), 
eration of Labor address the govern- ^ to disab'u the idea of 
ment of, the United States expressing ^ ^ be[ieve we rp bandits. 
regretTpr the events having occurred ..Third to provP t£at we prefer
recently in Nicaragua; that it to 9]&xefy for the peace

cured by Moncada is not the peace
that can give, liberty to men, but

j wise address ,the respectful but erh- 
’ phatic petition to immediately with
draw the United States forces on land 
and sea and air in Nicaragua, and to 
terminate its intervention in the in
terest of that nation so that the peo
ple of Nicaragua may fully and

peace that puts a man under the 
domination of others. ’ ; J

“Whoever believe we are downcast 
by heavy rasualities misjudge my 
army, for today we are more im-

freely work out their own P™blemS ^ than cveK to seek orit the
i both for the present as wolf us the traitprs of our codntry. determined.
= coming election for a president o , to dje jf ,wc>, ratm6t secure complete- 
! Nicaragua, and without any ‘?tcrfer-i liberty for. all men. . / ■ a 

ence on the part of any foreign na- ,,j wisb to say that the only ope 
tion, it being the opinion of this con- re8ponsjbje for what has happened 
gress interference on the. part .of a hpre h the-Presiden# of the United 
foreign nation will only make more States Calvin Coolidge. who has 
difficult the solution of Nicaragua? gupported Adolfo DiaL” 
problems. ■ Moncado’s Latest Treason.

1 "'1* Labor. . General Moncado, formerly chief
“Be it further resolved that we ne- . jor President Sacasa, has 1»-

plore the tragic events as related in 8ued a denunciation of General S*n- 
thq daily press referring to . the loss djn0i accusing him of banditry,, and 
of lives said to have occurred on ac- a varjety of crimes and offences, such

American Federation of Labor Offi
cials. Although Woll declared that 
they had “admitted” the graft charg
es at investigations, the original 
notes taken by a stenographer, Miss 
Elizebath Kesson, who attended the 
investigation, proved the left wing 
leaders’ denial that they had ever 
fnade any confession.

count of the intervention decreed 
against that free country and in or
der to he helpful to, the Nicaraguan 
Federation of Labor, and the people 
of Nicaragua, the executive commit
tee of the Pan-American Federation 
of Labor be authorized to lend all 
possible cooperation and assistance to

as cruelty to American prisoners and 
unwillingness to obey orders from hi* 
superiors.

About all that is true in his state
ment seems to be that Sandino re
fused to be surrendered hy Moncado. 
when the latter made his famous 

‘sell-out” to the American Admiral

Have Paid Your Contribution to 
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund 7

the Nicaraguan Federation of Labor Utimt,r and betrayed his army and 
for the fulfillment of this resolution.^ (be constitutional government of Ni- 

“Be it further resolved that the | caragUa fot a price as yet unknown, 
greatest possible publicity be given • • • y
this resolution in the western contin- Latimer Boasts. J
ent in order that the fullest knowl-! WASHINGTON. July 21. Roar
edge may be contained upon the situa- Admiral Latimer, after reporting 
tion prevailing in Nicaragua ” ; here to the Navy Department, gm-rs

’ an interview to the press in which h«
BUY THE DAILY WORKER boa8ted of th< incr*a#« in pnrftU for
AT THE NEWSSTANDS | business men in
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Richard Yerbagen Dies; 
Was Party Secretary at 
Schenectady, New York

SCHEN'ECTA DT, N. T„ July 
Pi.—Comrade Richard A. Ver* 
hagren. Workers (Communist) 
Party secretary fn this city, died 

■ at twelve o’clock,' Wednesday 
noon, of injuries received from a 
fall frowr 9 rtmf on which he 
was helping his neighbor. The 
funeral will be hold tomorrow, 
at tw;o o’clock from his home on 
Rosendale Road. Schenectady.

Long a,Proletarian Fighter.
Comrade Verbagen was one of 

the very best type of proletarian 
fighter, having devoted all his 
life to the eaoso of labor, fn 
1912-13 he was socialist asses- 
ibr, elected on th? tide that! 
swept the "George R. Lunn ad- 
ministration into office in 
Stshenectadyi When Lunn, who 
was so-called “socialist mayor” 
*f that citv betraved his trust 
and started his career of poli
tical adventurerism that carried 
Wm to congress anf^ later to the 
Heutonant-governor’s chair as a 
Talnmanyite, Richard A. Verha- 
gan was the leader of the so

cialist fight against him. .
Far bis trade, union activity 

adaihet the powerful Westen\ 
Ehfectric Comrade Verhagen was 
dr^'en from Schenectady and 
went to work in the steel mills 
at Gary. Indiana, whence he 
later moved his family. 1 When 
the tfrreat steel strike broke in 
1910* Comrade Wrhagen was in 
the ffcont ranks of the fight at 
Gary, being a prominent mem
ber offthe Strike committee, dur
ing which tipie he also became 
active »in the! young Communist 
Party that had just been or-, 
ganizedL .f,

When the strike was over he 
was blacklisted by the trust and 
forced by starvation out of 
Gary. After working in various 
places he finally came back to 
Schenectady but the General 
Electric never forgave him his 
activity of thirteen years ago 
so he endured a hard struggle 
there. In spite of ail the perse
cutions he remained an undaunt
ed fighter at any post assigned 
him. ■ ’ 1 ’-|-

Britain Rivets Chains 
On Egypt; Imperialist 
Grip on Economic life

LONDON, July *.. (By Mail).—It 
is easy to understand the intense 
hatnh of Britain felt hy Egyptians 
at. the present time-, and their sns- 
picion of the motives underlying the 

| flattering treatment so lavishly meted 
: cut to the puppet King Fuad in EngJ- 
land.

Five yehrs have elapsed since KeL- 
i fubry, 1922. when, on the recommen
dation of the Milner Commission, the 
alleged “aovereignty and indepen- 

iofneef’ <}£ the Egyptian nation was 
I formally recognized by Great Britain, 
j whilst leaving over for farther dii-' 
Kussion and negotiation the four 
essential points which form the pre
text for Britain's continued control; 
the security of British imperial com- ,

■ munications, including the Suet/ 
Canal; the defence of Egypt against, 
foreign nations other than Great 
Britain; the position *of British and 
other foreign functionaries and resi
dents; and the control of the Sudan.

Britain Strengthens Strangle-hold.
Since that date the British Go\iern- 

1 ment kas' strengthened her forme, 
strangle hold on the country.

All Egyptian ..officers have been 
j forcibly ejected from control of the 
f Sudanese army, and the Sudan has 
been placed completely under the mil-1

■ rtary control of the British army of 
occupation. An immense barrage has

| been constructed on the headwaters 
of the Blue Nile, in the interests of 
the British cotton growers’ syndicate,

| thus controlling the flood waters of 
the Nile, and placing the whole eco- 

! nomic life of Egypt entirely at the 
^ mercy of the British imperialists. 4 

’ Demands of Egyptians Restated.
The British . Government has suc

cessfully resisted Egypt's demand for 
the establishment 'of a republic by 
buttressing the urtpuipular King Fuad 

: with arfence of British bayonets; has 
forbidden Zaghlul Pasha to assume 
the premiership of the Egyptian Gov
ernment in spite of the immense .vic- 

1 tory of the Zaghlulist party, the 
, Waf«L« in the last elections, and re
cently has Succeeded in re-imposing
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Bengal Indians Form 
Workers and Peasants 
Party to Lead Masses

LONDON.—The revolt of the op
pressed masses of Bengal ha* mani
fested Itself in the recent uprisings of 
the peasants in Barisal. Madaripurv 
and other parts of Bengal.

Because the majority of the Bengal 
peasants (80 per cent) happen to be 
Mussulmans and untouchable Hindus, 
and their direct oppress©/; |-« chief
ly upper-class Hindus, the ’hipper”- 
class leaders of both communities are 
trying to misrepresent this healthy 
spirit of the masses of "Bengal as 
communal strife, and are criminally 
trying to misguide the discontented 
masses, in that direction.

There are many proofs that the 
Mussulman landlords (though very 
few in number) are just as exacting 
and oppressive as the Hindu masters. 
What has been lacking hitherto has 
been real w'orklng-class leadership. 
But now . the newly formed Workers' 
and Peasants’ Party of Bengal, with 
its clear-cut working-clas^ program, 
has supplied this much-needetl leader
ship. . i \:

Earl Browder, Retnmed 
From China, Will Speak 

In Pittsburgh, July 25
j,r,TTfJBURGH. -July 21. - Earl 

Browder, editor of Labor Unity, a 
delegate to the Pacific Labor Uon- 
fereiice in Hankow thip year, 
elected secretary of the conference. 
JtviH speak at a public meeting ar
ranged by the Trade Union Edu 
cational l eague, Mbndav. July 25. 
at Walton Hall. 220 Stariwix St.. 
Pittsburgh. Admission is free, iand 
everybody is wclcom*

Revolt in Anti-Salooft 
League Over Threat of 
A Dry Democratic Party

Worker Correspondents 
Reorganize in Chicago

Use To Oas Bombs Anthracite Miners Will 
Not Allow 4 Year Term

! on Egypt the British control of her
Upholsterers Beat

army by the appointment of Spinks 
Pasha, as Sirdar, or Commander-in- 
chief of the Egyptian, army.

1 The visit of King Fdad to Kn^lahd 
[promises no .benefit to Egypt, it has 
! been planned in order to shackle her 
1 peoplf1 more firmly in their slavery 
j to their imperialist bosses.

On Miners’ Chita; 
Beal Men With Club

ijDwifinur'd. from Pttffr Opt) 
j delegation” tactics. The sentiment 
! was so strong against Cappellini ip 

i this casr. that not even these mea- 
I ,-uros were sufficient. “ • • -

\ •Won't Talk of Check Off. 
Rinaldo Cappellini in hi-s report as

Mcove for Boost,in 
Strike Assessment

RENTON. Pa,. July 21. - State po»

Trolley Car Burns.
Clerks Win Coart Victory.

■ WASHINGTON, t FP). —Seceding
Twenty-five passengers, mostly wo- meinb>rs of Raihvay' Herks Lodge

men. were routed from a Second A-ve- 3037 of the District of Columbia must 
nuc trolley car which it caught fi^e account to the local for $4,900 in cash 
yesterday at east 41st streets, some yf the books and records which they 
the passengers escaped by! jumping to form a “rump. 1 outlaw” or-
from windows. gani nation.

president of the district took care to. Lively discussion featured th^ third
avoid as much as possible mentioning , ' TT‘ , , , ‘ • 'i „ „

. . . . . ■ day of the L pholsterers l nioa con-
the things on which his administration 
cannot stand criticism. He said little i 
about his five year contract b.tl which ! 
the anthracite strike was betrayed and | 
th • check-off virtually lost; along with

vention at the Hotel Cadillac | whehl 
the delegates overwhelmingly de
feated a motion to increase thc|strike 
assessment from $7 to 312 a J week.

William Kohn, president . qf thethe closed shop.- merely -stating'tV un;on ehaJ.^d that th, most^lreac-
base terms of agreement, ahd byiefly>- na forces 
recounting the negotiations that led x

Attractive Offers

These valuable premiums, worth $2.50 each, can be secured 
FREE With Every Annual Subscription to The DAILY WORKER

through payment of only $1.50 with 20 Coupons clipped from the 
Newsstand Edition on 20 different days.

•«fer GOODWIN 
*•. 1 CAMERA

No. 2 (Ansco)

Regular Price $2.50

Any One, pf These Splendid 
Books

Each \Vorth $2.50 »
Takes an fcCariflard Roll 

Film. Rlrlures 2%x3**. This 
model is finely finished and 
complete in "every .detaiL 
Ha« two fttiders for Vertical 
or- Horisontal F i ,c t u r e ». 
Adapted for Time or Snap
shot exposures. Highest 
quality Meniscus l»-ns. With 

, .book of instructior--

Offer 
A'-*. 2

STORIES. PLAYS
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adams

A story of the . corrupt 
regrime pf Hardingr. HuRhes, 
’* >T.dge. An Inside v,lew of

. American political Itf.

ELMER GANTRY 
hy Sinclair Lewis

The, famoue author uf Bab- 
Hitt tray given a fine rendi
tion of the hypocrisy and 
ham of the American clei■rify

EMPEROR JONES 
by Eugene O’Xeill

and other plays 
Includes the poputar pi«)*

Gold" and "The First Man,’

MARXIAN CLASSICS*
offer ECONOMIC THEORY OF

THE LEISURE CLASS
by N. Bukharin

COUPON
, 3-MhJL

DAfi-V WORKKP.
3t First Street,
New Y^irk. N. V.

Inclosed herewith you will

. ,. .. . . ! dollars for a . . - .

find

months' eubscriptiwn j
,5

dollars with my 

N SSTAK Oh C« >L i‘< »N “ 

Fle»»» send tde- Offer, No.

Name

Address 

Citr ;.

*t&U

Thoughtful Marxist read
ers will find in till- book » 
aultfe to an unders andlng of 
■ Ue ideologists of the rnod- 
ffn bourgeoisie the book is 
written by the f. remost 
Marxian theorist of the day.

offer .LITERATURE AND 
w „ REVOLUTION 

by Leon Trotakv
A brilliant criticism of 

present day literary iyoup-- 
liga in- Kussia, and a i!‘«- 

cuesioa if the relation of irt 
.to life. ,

offer MARX AND ENGELS 
v». r hy D. Riazanov

A striking ikccount uf the 
lives and tuftori'-.- and prac 
t cal a<. hieveifnents of the 
founders of saienttfic Sod a! - 
ifcin. tty. the Director of the 

. Jilurx-LngeU. iBstitute. ,.

These Offers Are Good Only 
Until August 31. 1927.

of the organization 
wanted to have the motion passed 

j ast a means of embarrassing tl|ev'ad- 
.. ] ministration of'the union. He point-;

appellmi s _ speech, e(j out thbt those elements preferred 
e .self praise or ‘ soft ----Af .«rJ

lice used clubs and letir. gas bombs 
on the striking fnine-rs ;indT.Keir fam
ilies iwhile the miners. ,tiw4r" w ives and 
children stood along tbe highways to 
watch a shipment of scabs:pass by.

The Renton mine of the Umon Col
lieries Coal Cakupany where’the com
pany under the direction rrCMr. Bart, 
a wcill known labor hater fidSttempt- ; up to it
ing to run open shop^ H ati the scene | Likes Side Issues,
of aj wild whent; the state The bulk of
cossackstut., town and withe,;’ whaUwas not mere'self ptaise or "soft to preVent\he development, qf or,
a woj-d of warning betan to ben: the soap”, for other officials or the dele- Kanjzation woVk of the union $o ’*m4!
men. women .and children. , gates, turned around the legislative tisfy their owWUnolitical ambitions.

Thi- notice used their club and a ho t pt*'^ra,m .minor iinprov’ements in jn the .tourse of\he debate ik was;
a i ;r,r! n like the miners'use t!’< sale y. hnvi' and for old age I»n- brought out that sit th'5 last national;
in the mi’e . Manv of ’he-children etc. There was no cai! for a ronv(ir!tjon hejd two years ago at

labor party, tho his own-report showed rhicapo: j. Hatch. New Yhrk ‘dele- 
complete defeat^ for the present plan atc has introduced a resolution to 
bf lobbying with the old party assem-( eVent moreMhan fifty per cent of 
blyman for these measures. ^ offjcia], 0f the union being Jews.

Cappellini also devoted some time to a compromise effected off the
to arguing for a button system to convention floor it had never fame; 
show dues payment Instead of tbp up for a vote. * T, - f

Eulogize Jews. | f

Not sat- 
THTd tear 

babies

wort' beaten b> ihe^e whips, 
isfied wkh this they a! '■

:gas an ’ some, of |h^
weie nehrly uiiled by the chemicals. 
The police chased mmle of the people 
into f heij- hnm'or and beat sonte wr- 
men (..tv

CHICAGO, July 21. AVhen The 
DAILY, WORKER movejd to New 
Y'ork the Chicago worker i correspon
dents felt .disheartened. Their pub
lication, The, American Worker Cor
respondent was discontinued, they 
did not meet with much encourage
ment from New York. For a time 
worker correspondence from Chicago 
completely disappeared from The 
DAILY WORKER columns. But the 
class struggle is still gofng on in, 
Chicago, the workers are Still fight
ing and organizing, and the worker 
correspondents felt it their duty to 
got gback on the job. back into the 
fight. Street Nucleus 26 W, V took 
upon itself th*> initiative tb ueorgan- 
ize the worker correspondents. As a 
beginning five comrades Joined thb 
group. They participated in the spe
cial Chicago editiorj. of Tlje DAILY 
WORKER. They are collecting labor 
news, discussing it and preparing it 
for the press.

At every meeting of the group a 
discussion takes place on what ia 
news, how, to get, digest and prepare 
it ipy the press, One of the most 
important weapons in the class 
Struggle is ’the press. The < apitalists 
fully recognize this and arc there
fore controling and directing it. The 
wonting class doe ^ not yet fully 
understand this and therefore lacks 
the proper enthusiasm in supporting 
its own press. A big majority of the 
workers still read the capitalist press 
and believe in it. It is the duty of 
the worker correspondents to awaketi 
the masses, to interest them in their 
press and to fight th<> influence of 
the capitalist press. The duty of tho 
worker correspondents is to * rite as 
they fight 1

Worker correspondents of .Chicago! 
(ret back on .the job!, The labor press 
needs you! Don’t be a slacker! It 
is not only,a duty, hut a1i(o a privi
lege to be able to WRITE AS YOU 
FIGHT! All ■worker correspondents 
who wish to join the grobp should 
send in their names and addresses to 
the group at 1902 W. Division St.. 
Chicago.

WASHINGTON. July 21.—Capital. 
Politicians are speculating today as 
to whether Wayne B. Wheeler, gen- 
cralissimo of the Anti-Saloon League, 
is not losing the iron grip hey has 
maintained bn the dry organization' 
for many years. . , - ■

A division of opinion has beep re-j 
vealed between Wheeler and bis t hief 
Lieutenants, Bbhop James Cannon, 
arid the Rev. Arthur J. Barton. . 

j\ Cap non and'Barton have collabora
ted in a statement sept broadcast, 
through the- south, denying fbat 
Wheeler spoke for the league when 
He declared recently that if the 
democrats nominated Governor A1-- 
Smith, the “Dry. Democrats"-, would 
be given an opportunity <presumably 
hy the League) to vote for a hian of 
their choice. This was interpreted 
as a direct threat to-organize a "dry 
democratic party;” should Smith be’ 
nominated. ^

Other Longue officials considered 
the Wheeler’'threat as ’•’unfortunate” 
as thq l eague draws not a: little* 1T ‘ 
its support., f/n’anrinl. as weli aV mor
al, from southern dry*.

Wheeler is at present Gn Michigan.’ 
He is said to he taking treatment for 
Jis health, which has been not good > 
iri recqnt months. There an* ru 
impossible of confirmation. , that. . 
Wheeler may retire, before many 
months. '

Have Raid Your Contribution to 
be Ruthcrifcerg Sustaining Fund.’

hi
GET O N E ‘ N OW 

14-Karat Gold EHiblem

1
Vi iufi t Siz*-- anti 1 ce i 

s< 1.\v .VP ri }•!■;■' ■ ’ -

,.<1.25
U. . ,< y fi-.,

.<1.50
.• .O.ri, Receipt Of •Money by;-.

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
HMJ I’nlvorsitJ Flare

V «rk City
Pots of fi or mop,' SV 2S li 

Ny I'hargo-for l’tiMtaa<'

The next n.frrrnng When y.ix ri 
went | on • h< picket ji_ne along a pub
lic highway, a, cossaclt walked up to

[present card system.' Instead of forc
ing the employers to take cafe of 
families of men injured in the mines, 
Cappellini favors a fifty cent tax on

Martin Penovschek, a picket and the union membership fori that pur- 
askedj “Are you a-picket?”'and then pose.
hit him three times wit-K his dub.

Twelve of the -miners av’« fri taken 
lief oft' a inral. jnstice -of tie peace 
and fined twelve dollartfnn^ a Charge 
of b^irrg disorderly?- the

Represent 60.00ft.
By P. II. T.

seventh bicnnal convention
, ,,i , the hard coal, muiers of the-V$ ilkes-
AJl ofdjie men with the exception L ,, , , * • • „•

- ;.Ul i - id Barre-Scranton territory is in session
of orte f nick ~ Mangini Who was a , _ Tr „■ e , „

. - J . ,. , .. . in Town Hall, Scranton. Credentialsuclegate to Inc 1921 Interna’ .onal . * j , * i „_ • . ; , , — were presented totaling 400 delegates.
Conv ention. and woo get a cmnpa’iv
job when, he came bad 
vention are sbanding f

from ’ h»
representing some ,60.000 members pf 

ton- i seated on the basis of

One of the ehddrer. that wn v beaten 
said: “My teacher said I—may re 
president some day. but 1 wan*, to he 
a union miner.

this district, 
one vote per each one hundred mem
bers. '

As usual, the bureaucracy indulged 
in a lot . of formalities before organ
izing the convention, their obvious 
purpose being to delay the transaction

This statement acted as a bomb
shell among the delegates who one 
after another took the floor to ex
press their admiration for the Jew
ish race% For a short period, the: 
convention was turned into ta testi
monial for the Jews. Among those | 
who spoke during this period was j 

0f delegate Hatch who apparently now I 
.wants to live down the resolution he i 
introduced at the Chicago convention, i 

The. progressive resolutions on 
Russia. China, (he Labor Party and 
others will come up at today’s ses-1 

sion of the convention.

LONDON, July 21 .—The! Artierirn 
steamer Homestead is sinking hears 
Manga role, off the Malabar coast, ac
cording to a-Central News disnawh 
from Bombay. Several vessels arc re
ported rushing to her assistance. 
Lloyd’s Register gives the Homestead 
as a vessel of 6861 tons. Owned by the 
United States Shipping Board.

nAntlpnimr’c A o-r^DniDnl nf business in order to permit the atl-
lieiuiemep S UV niU *• I miniAfrnrinn henchmen sufficient time
Over Stale Judg-c Job

Judge George Maxey of Lackawanna) 
County, who told the delegates what j 
wonderful men Cappellini, Lewis and ! 
John Mitchell are. - j

The credentials committee reported j 
partially, 'showing that there is an 
overwhelming fake delegation an^ of-

On April 25. the British consum
ers’ .co-operatives decided to make 
common cause with the Lapor Party 
and the trade unions in the struggle 
against the Trtyie Disputes,and Trade 
Unions Bills. .In their decisiwr con- ’ 
aumers' co-opejratives undertake u>' 
place their maierial resources' at the * 
disposal of thej trade unions for this1 
campaign. i

ministration henchmen sufficient time fjci^l family representation from the 
to mingle with the delegations anil | “peinut” locals. There were but two

Collapses; War On
line them up for the machine mea 
aures which will come before the con
ventibn in the form of resolutions and m€,ndations iater.

contests; the credentials committee 
will hear the contest and give recom-

A!.B A NY. Jdly.ll.—The Democrat- 
state convcmpbri ^will bf held ■ at 

Albany in Septcnilwr and! John F. 
O’Brijert of Nefd- ^VjpfiT'al ftresent -a

also will be contained in the reports
of the officers.

Want Royal Power.
The most vicious piece of legisla-

Members vs. Bureaucrats.
An air of tension pervades the con- 

vention. The ^vision of the men on 
the platform ahd thos* on the floor

Picnic In New Jersev.
Next Sunday at Linwopd Drove, 

situated between Metuchen and New 
Brunswick, all the Jewish progressive 
clubs Combined into a state organiza
tion. will hat’e their first-annual pic
nic. ■

All the proceeds will go to the re
lief and defense of the striking fur
riers; and'cloakmakers in New York 
City; Tickets are only 25 cents.

G
Red Army

of rm:

- (Budenny's March)

Words and Music

Translation by E, (’ Paul

“U

5 Cents
THE DAILY WORKER

PUB. CO.

,13 First Street, New York.

iudge of the Gburt of Appeals, .'ill tion the machine wished to have is quite apparent. Altho there was
he nominated for thaC-Ufli’c. Judg adopted is the proposal to extend the mot much happening at the first day’s) 
O'Bripn was appointed to tlh? post by term of office from two years to four session to warrant a prediction of the) 
Governor Smith some months bgo. He years and to revise the constitution ultimate outcome, it can be said that
is a Democrat. so that a candidate for office must there will be many bitterly contesbed-

Unlil a few weeks ago. it had beep' secure 26 nominations instead of the issues before . the .convention closes, 
generally expected at least by Gov-\Present required five nominations. The progressive wing have several
ernor Smith that the Republicans This move of Cappellini, heartily exceptionally important resolutions 
would endorse Judge O'Brien so the endorsed by International Secretary- before the convention one dealing 
election this fall could b« nott-partisan Treasurer Kennedy, is designed to I with support of the soft coal strike 
so far a- the Court of Appeals was • ^oate *n actual monarchy insofar as financially and otherwise by estab- 
concerned Then came Ihe announce- the conduct of the affairs of the union lishing relief committees on a tn-
n.ent bv a group of Republican lead- are coacerned. ‘ district scale, another raising the is-
„„ tb it th. v would nnnose the en- D1'8 moveNof the machine is very sue of the check-off for discussion by

obvious,.for it means, if the proposal,tho convention and the five year 
is adopted, that the present adminis-. agreement (the five yefr sell-oat), a 
tration would only have to stand for Sacco-Vanzetti resolution, and a reso- 
“election” once In four years, and the lution calling for a national strike in

dorseiment of 
woultji have a 
for that post.

Judge O’Brien, and 
Republican candidate

For years it has been the custom to difficulty of the increased nom- i support of the bitimuftoos miners.
have I bath major podticaL^Uties in jnatjons for any aspirant for office ’ The report of the district tellers, re-, 
the state endorse * be-same candidate meang tj,at the Cappellini gang will'porting on the “results of the last elec-
for Court of Appeal*.- Pjeviously, 
leaders of both parties have insisted 
there should be no polities in th« ^S^hTp 
itatets highest tribunal.

Have Paid Your Contribution to 

the. Ruthenher* So a mine hAind?

do everything in their power to hold;tion” will be another bone of conten- 
on despite the anger and hatred of tion between the administration and

the opposition The opposition 'will 
Judge Talks. show how brazen and flagrant this

The first day - of the convention election was stolen by the machine, 
showed nothing startling. There was The convention was in session no 
« speech of the usual twaddle by (more ihah two hours jthe.first day.

Have You One of These in Your Dues Book?
tmoanTH

-

S1927»£3
If not, YOU CANNOT VOTEI 

See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tompr- ■ 
row it may be too late.

For Assessment Stamps. Inquiries, Remittances. On 
Sale of Stamps, etc., write to: Y :

NATIONAL OFFICE
1113 WEST WASHINGTON HLVD CHICAGO, ILL.

)
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PREPARE TO FEED 
SACCO, VANZEHI 
BT BRUTE FORCE

fConfirturd from Paffe Opt)
Mmger striker. The ajrony which ac- 
fjnipanies this proceduro is almost, 
uneTrdurable and members of the De
fense Committee fear for the work
er’s sanity under such barbaric tor 
tar^.

Will Fieht To Knd.
U rrden Hendry cai’ed to bt-p ';kp 

two men in their cell® yesterday if cm-- 
nuon and asked them if they would 
care for a ehansre^Crom the regular 
prison food which theV have been re
jecting since Satnrday'.x Both men 
told the warden that they cared for 
ao food, prison ifare or pth;^rwise.

Pour members -of the SacCo-Van- 
eetti Defense Committee yesterday in 
an open letter to- Governor FuMer 
n^ked him to “remove the veil of se<\ 
recy surrounding the reviews of thex 
•case,’*' on which he will determine 
whether the death penalty shall be
»ryied out. ^4 ' • * ' \ #

. Protest Secret Inquiry. i.
“Sacco and VJanzetti.” the letter |

•aid. “are Starving themselves to • 
death in protest of your interviewing 
Ihng lists of witnesses, hostile and 
friendly, in private and permitting1 
yourt- advisory committee to Hold its 
inquiry behind, closed doors." ;

The State Executi%'e Council, which j 
roust confirm or disapiprove any par-: 
don Or commutation “of sentence by 
the governor, yesterday recessed for ; 
two weeks, instead of the usual week
ly.meeting. The council will* sit next 
dn August 3, just a week before the, 
date of execution of the death sen
tence of the condemned- workers.

Report Hearing Cljased. 
iTtie hearing Of! witnesses is now 

at a close and after hearing counsel, ^ aR to the fjlt^ ^ the two con/j 
the governor and his so-called advis- doninetj vvorkers and a mass dom.gi- 
ory committee will retire to dehber- stration is to takt> place on July 8/at

“MEN OF THIS DYING SOCIETY HAVE TORN ME 
AWAY,” SACCO WRITES SIX-YEAR OLD DAUGHTER
.i f , .ii 1 ^,ri. v .___

BOSTON, July 21.—In a Iwautiful letter written to'TiTs G-year-old 
daughter Inez, bom since his arrest in 1920, Nicola Sacco said, “Tbe 
nten of this dying old society have brutally pulled me away from your 
embrace, but in spite of all the faijlh of your father survives.”

The letter in full fuliows:
“My Dear Indz:
"1 would like that you should understand what I am going to say 

to you, and ! wish 1 could write, you ao plain, for I long so much to 
have you hear and feel alV the heart-beat eagerness of your father, for 
I love you so much, as you are the dearest little beloved one.

“I will bring with me your little and sO dearest letter ai.d carry it 
right under my heart to the last day of my life. When I die it will be 
buried with your father, who loves you & much ks I do, also your brother, 
Dante, and holy dear mother. *

; “It was the greatest treasure and-sweetness m-my—struggling life 
that I could have lived with yquxapd your brother Dante and your mother 
in a neat, little farm, and jleaiti all your since re words and tender 
affection. Then in the summer time to la; sitting .with you tn the home 
nest under the oak tree shade, beginning - to teach you of life and how 
to read and write, to see you running, laughing, crying and singing 
through the little verdant fields picking the wiki flowers here and there' 
from one tvee to another and from the clear, vivid stream to your 
toother's embrace. .■

j “The same 1 have wished andtloved 'to see foT~Other poor girls, and. 
their brothers happy'with, their mother and father, as I dreamed for 
us. But it' teas not so, and the .dghtmare of the lower classes has
saddened very badly your father’s iaoul. ■ ' __.
\“For the things of' beauty end of good in thlF-HfO Mother Naum 

B#e\us all for the conquest and the joy of liberty. The men of ihi 
dying \ld society they brutally ha\ai pulled me away from the embrace 
of your\hrother and your poor mother. But, in spttT^dT ail, the free 
spirit of .riiur father’s faith still, sjandves, and T have lived for it. and 
for the1 dreatp that some day I would -Save come, back to life,* to the 
embrace of ydqr dear mother; am ing our* friends and corn fade® again, 
but woe is me. \ \ J i ^ .

“I know that you are good, and surely you love your mother. Dante 
and all the beloVed Ones; and 1 am sure -hat yotrtove. i|«’»l»u a little, 

for ,I love you so much and then so: much. Buo you tin wot know, Inez, 
how often I think-of yoa ct1? 
in

FORM ANTI-INTERVENTION LEAGUE 
IN JAPAN TU STOP WAR ON CHINA

Lived Under Petldalism TOKYO. July 2i.-+The Nationalist
i i Revolutionary Movement in China-has

jno'w entered into the second and the! | 

. most important stage; of its, historical; 
development. Indeed, the important ; 
turning point has come to the Chinese 1 
Nationalist Movement, when it be-1 

I comes necessary for I the Chinese Re- ■
;voltitionaries to establish firmly the'; 
(proletarian hegemony under the new 
situation crated in the course of reyo-;

KING FERDINAND, late ruler of 
Fumanla. died in the arms of 
Queen Marie early Wednesday 

morning. lie jras "2 years old.

POLITICIANS IN 
ROIIMANIA BEGIN

h?ry day. y<ou are in my hearlTTh my vision, 
every- angle of this sax^ tvalled cell i^n the Ay and everywhere ny 

gaze rests. . * , ' j.
“Meantime, give my best paternal greetings to all the friends and 

comrades, and doubly so to our beloved imes. Love and kisses’ to your 
brother and mother. /With the most affectionate kiss ai d Ineffable caress 
from fiim who loveajivou so much thtat h-c constantly thinks of you*.

•. -* .1 | •/_ ; |1\/ \TOUR FATHER,
i “P. S.—-Best wlirm greetings from^arudumeo 'bryou ali." ■ •

Fear j^se of Wdrkersi 
an^ Peasants

ate r.nd draft the report of *he in
quiry, , ■ ■ f ,7' “ i .

i • * ♦ ! .

wdi
/

be!

Gynova To Demonstrate.

which all Geneva workers 
present.

Super-patriotic officials /at the| 
. - j_.. T , „, . . American embassy here yesterdayGr,NF.\ AJJoly 21.—FUiping *'ost' !.^fer,d police and miliUry protection! 

,rf ijrotert.nc apamn the eEal mur- uib America .m-
der of Sacco- and \ ancttl becao.e they -feared for-hi-l
every Geneva ,val,. fcel.ne ,r let.»e ^ Glb50n rt„ubted the poaai-[

POLISH SPIES IN 
SOVIET UNION ON 
TRIAL AT KHARKOV

The FACTS
About

•SOVIET
RUSSIA

bility of any violence and curtly re —---------' ' - -
fused the proferred protection. f Operated TTlFU G.COrg'i-

3 Boston Workers To Protest. 

BOSTON. July 21. (FPl.-^-Work 
ers around the -World are called to 
oemonstrate on July 31 against the

an Mensheviks

(Special to the Daily 
MOSCOW, Julv 21.

Bl'CH ARFST,. Roumnuia. July 2 
-Jan Brafinno one .‘of tWfarnih' of 

: jxJitic’nns tha* for a quarter a 
century have dominated the Eouman- 

I ian government is the real boss of 
the situation here now Queen Marie,

‘ the notorious debaucuee who led the 
dead king a merry chase, is part of 

; the' Bratiano machine and, was one 
time, if she is not no v, a favorite of 
hi. . -

Ho we.--eh. Bintiano is, opposed -by 
another group around the’ex-premier 
Averscu. The possibility exists that 
this group may go to Paris to en- 
<h avor to induce Piinve CaroV, who re- 

* nounced the throne, to consent to lead 
n palace revolt. In some respects 
Avyrscu is considered a better agent 

fof 'he imperialist - in their manuuvers 
in the Balkans than the Bratiano ouf- 
f’t and it is not unlikely that Carol 

: mby be backed by Britain.in an effort 
jo stage" a return. *

Conspiracies on Foot. .
•N-cn while the <le<ayed body of the 

eld king lies in state in the uniform 
of\a general of the Ktiuinanian army 
intrigue of oil sorts Is being carried 
on about the palace and the wily poli
ticians are striving to gain adyan-

deve

i'hc only foreigner who cvct 
lived in the interior of Japan dur
ing its feudal days Is snapped on 
his arrival in San Francisco from 
the Orient. He is Professor Wil
liam Elliot Griffis, (listingtils'bed 

historian, one of the first of the 
foreigners to enter Japan bfre^r 
Admiral Perry’s, visit. Thejre irk 
1870, Professor Griffis became 
historian *fo a feiidpl prince. He' 
recently was decorated with tlie 
Order of the Rising Sun by the 
F.mpcrof of Japan |

tiiges over .each other;

Worker),

judicial murder of Nicola Sacco and Mensheviks xxvnt on trial .A-Therf> is\nlv one force they fear.
Bartolomeo \jtnzetU. Leaflets hear-.v(.,tf>rdn^ Jr ,ho HiglrcmiH at Khar h,nct. they ahy deterred fro-i.-plung- 

ring thp call ofthe Sacc°-\ anzett i D - kov of the Ukrainian Socwlist Soviet infr into an jL, fj^.t for i political
!Tense Committee : are .speed.ng to all | Republic. The Menshevikfl are cliatyed That f rce is the w rk
sorts of labor organizations in every jwiifi attempting coanter-^voRrtion- ing c\a;, and -KeVido strata of »*n-

j parKof' the earth. The call save lary work in the I’krnin ■ under the and discontented peasantry;

This committee feels that the hour direction of the secontLdepartment of Communist Party is small imt has
j is at hand tyhen friends of justice in the general-.-staff of (Tie Polish anny, . Unsidei-hble influence ’ end in a dis- 
iall place.? must unite in a vast, final One of the chief accused i. one' tuybed situation it is feared, that
attempt to save Sacco and \ anzytti. bAndjaparidze who In PI22 was deport- event? may play into the hapds of the

Pacific Relations 
Institute Listens 

to Filipino Demand

jlutionary development by the struggle) 
against new military clique under the 

i leadership of General Chiang Kaix;
- shek, one of the reactionary pelit- 
, bourgeois heroes.

Imperialists Plot.
The bourgeois j imperialists, the 

world over, facing this important
■ epoch of the Chinese ‘ Nationalist i 
Movement, are,frying, overtly or cov-

lertly, to. crush the revolutionary in-1 
Duonce, in China thru their cunning 

j plots and schemings. On the one hand, 
they are training their puppets in

■ China- the “new” militarists—and, on 
the other, they are trying to wipe the 
proletarian influence out of China by 
means of their military strength.

As the first stop toward the over
throw qf the revolutionary influence in 
China, the governments of the impe
rialist powers intend to place the Chi-j 
nesp proletariat: in the position of in- 

(temationa! isolatioh. The European 
bourgeois imperialists, of which the} 
British imperialist government is the; 
spokesman, arc carrying on the in-l 
famous arid dirty work of mischief and |. 
distortion in an effort to cut the bond 
friendship- and alliance between tfie 

(proletariat in China and the Soviet 
j Union. ■■, '

\ Send Delegates. '
Look! Comrades, how the delegates 

of the.Japanese proletariat, who were 
to attend the Pan-Pacific Labor Con
ference were prevented by the brutal 
oppression of the authorities from 
proceeding to China in fspite of the 
open promises made by the police pre
viously.' Look, again, comrades, how 
the spokesman of the Shakai Minshu 
to Social .People’s party)—a rear- 
-tionajry- petit-bourgeois political party 
'which exists only under the protection : 
of the imperialist government— were 
permitted to proceed to China in the 
opacity of the “delegates" of t-hej 

Japanese proletariat in order to play -i 
their mischievous^game in the eyes of 
the Chinese proletariat. Then, again, 
the Japanese imperialists drew their! 
swords and brandished the blades in 

, the face of Jhe Chinese proletariat by.; 
sending thousands of troops to China.j 

Anti-Intervention League.
• In ortter to break up the . ambitious | 
attempts of military intervention 
started by the bourgeois imperialists! 
of Japan, the proletarian masses in 
Japan, mobilizing all the forces under 
thep- control, has now* opened a de- 
fermined -campaign against the gov 
erumen*■ An organization, styled the

I>' Ihene anil pfttnplilefM
you %viH find the In

aiittwer u» tlie IjIurt v*»m- 
nnawer to tht* ^ ln>i «*ain- 
|inIj^n ;ianinKt 1H^ \M'orid*li-'JClrNt 

sro^-irrnmt'iif.
To enribtf* m«re worker* to 

rt*nd th«* trnth 011 Soviet Hti*- 
ula, mavii of the ’kook**’•■IlHtnl 

offers*! nt enpetflfilt'j low 
- \\ «* urare >«t» tnk«* nd- 

* nntftir^ of ihln not only to 
Rerure IiooUk for ymirn^lf blit 

ifv pnrrhawr <»thrr?* to rIvc to 
norkrm >««« know.

On All’Orders Under $1

; uM ,

To that end we have chosen Sunday,]led from the Triiton of Socialist Soviet revolutionists
July 31, as the date, for. an inter- Republics and IflCgaJly returned in ’—I—.----1——

'national protest. ; i92a at the behest of Noja Jordfinia.. _ imemAer oFUn*'(
lof the Georgian Menshevik party

TIDNOLOLU, Jufy 21. Fteedom jTaish!, II!kansho Dome! (Anti-Inter-1 
for the Philippines came hefojre the mention f.eiigue) was created on May | 
Institute of Pacific Relations in so?- ^s- proletarian masses under!
s.ion hero, as one .of the*'Questions to. ;^e au®P'ces of Bodo Nanfin Po, which, 
be seriously considered, tho most of 's a proletarian political party under* 
the delegate arc rather afraid of *rui(laru'“ °f D'P niosumilitant pro- 

• the Menshevik parky the instructions th(, etarihn-elements. Toitsu Undo Domei.
I of the Georinau ^ounter-rCTOlutionai'y i-.-.- " . ,* who a comprising more than 100,000

.5
CENTS

ioi*

-postage

('LOTH BOUND
S HOO K

jntral committee of
In (he name of all thing? dear to j ^ Ttl^

the human spirit' we. call upon you jdordMta ordered Andiapandze to re ,(l ln(. uuuiitt*i -xuvuiuiluimi y Pilinino wtis tbe < nie
on this last Sunday in July to hold j |®tolf. connectJ°hs' am^miggach ,eorgi-1 organizations abroad and the money. ‘“.u . > < < .i ga r, ,, t .u ‘ rnilitaht workers T aun-av** T

. .-' .. • an Menshev ks as 'there still are to , • ... >? credited with lomng the issue on vorken?. Lawyers. League,demonstrations ana meetings wne.ej........... ;um _____^koff Polowny remained^ K.ev,.,^ ^Uo'n. anJhfi £d it in J-ma4 'and the Xomin Kumiai (Peasant Fed.

teriy speech which don t radii led Ma- •nation of Japan).; The-Japanese pro- 
jor General. Leonard Wood’s, prupa- h'iai’iat iias thus started a vigorous 
ganda at eve.) v point.*, f ' \ " campaign against the Chinese inter- 

W.ffxJ too Regal. / 1 vention By the imperialist}goverament
The Filipinos, said Dir.wn. j'egard ; °UInpan 

Wood as. the representative bf .the

the obvious injustice of this method i!h'ga! organi^tions In (.eor-1 raged jn mrfi* ary,-espionage. P6-
of investigation will make you Spe*k «« organize oounfer-tev.dm.unary ^„-ny crossed; ihe hoyder .several 
in tones so loud the world will know 8< "•ties-and to estate,-h at Kie a t^me, supplying ‘intelligence to the

TF..V DAYS THAT
-rm: worlm
By John Hcvii —•t4®
WHtTrtKIl RUSSIA , ■

Toward t-ap;falitrni or So- 
cialiam ?

By Leon Trotsky —•1.50
RUSSIA TODAY /;

Report of the British Trade 
Union Delegation —fl.25 

BROKltN BARTH
The Russian ViliaRe Today 

iRUrtce Hindus 1—•2.(M 
RO.MANCK «->K NKW dtUSSIA 
Bv Magdaleine Marx —•LOO
a'MWSCuW diakv
By Anna fortei - —•i.«»
BLYIXH OSIP i, 1

. ' St'‘>ri* s t*y the XVrit<jrs of 
New Russi.-t- ^ —OZ.im*

t BOARD BOUND"
nrsSKLL-.VBA HI NO DEBATE
oN RUSSIA  .50
MV BLIGHT FROM SIBERIA 
By Leon Trotsky —f.50

. PAPER BOUND ,
By Scott Neftrin^ 

GLIMPSES is>- THE jkjVlET 
REPUBLI*- —1«
RUSSIA TURNS HAST —.»« 
EiH OATION IN SOVIET 
RUSSIA

what is transpiring.
To. substitute for 

i a trial behind closed doors with our,
! friends, unrepresented and with scores i 
of new and hostile witnesses testify
ing]! That is called justice! The ad-* 
Visory committee is hearing privately 
the question of! fair trial. *

A Hideous Travesty. j
In the name. J>f common fairness1 

protest Jhis dast hideous travesty! , 
We must save Sacco and \ ahzetti I j 

. Judge Thayew’s Joul prejudice! 
Katzmann’s dishonest tactics! The! 
jury foreman's\typica! hatred of rad-j 
icals! “Damn them’ They ought to j 
hang anyway!” \ The atmosphere 
reeking with trt? bitterest anti-red 
hysteria! \

Wc must save Sacco and Vanzelti!
In the name of humaif aspirations 

assemble'on Sunday, July 31, and, 
help us to save Sacco and Vanzctt. 
from, oeath!

The Sacco-Vahzetti Defehse
Committee. , b \

* • •
jSPRINGFIEtD. 0.. July 21.—

* Champion Aerie. No. 397., Fraternal 
Order of pagles, passed a resolution, 
asking release of Sacco and \ anzetti 
unless [a ngw trial is granted. Th« 
resolution has been sent to Gov. 
Fuller. . j

transmission q-romt and meeting place 
an unfair .trial * for

AndjSparidze received from the for
eign bureau ’eleven thousand roubles 
and a lot of ciphered materials. He 
left for Warsaw, then went to' Lem
berg. where, he was-accompanied by 
Renkoff Pplowny, an -agenjL of the sec-

Polifsh general staff and bringing 
back material for Andjaparidze .to 
use in his activities.

In August 1 U2‘). Andjaparidze and 
Polowny tried to cross 1 the frontier in their country, whereas Wood

. , i t -.i. • c 4* interprets his office of governor gen-
agmn to. go abroad with information \, U . ... ..., .. f . .. , . . ., i eral to. be something like that of a
for the organization which sent them . . U —...
• , teu o • . i ■ i. i. Roman jn-oconsul,. and - tries to arbi-_ into the Soviet l, nion, but were ar- * r ’ ^

pnd department ST' the. Polish genera! .rested, A little later the members of. .
staff.. lie crossed the I’kintinian frpn- ■ the Kiev counter-re%-oIutiohary ,or- , . . . f . „

At Kiev he created an' Sanitation were also arresled. and. I.l.^m,os ai0’tvist .a*A
, 7 . _ . -selfish iralrve politicians n

tier illegally.
underground OTganization of Gliorgian j.several employes of the war depart- 
Mensheviks, and found a meeting | merit who were supplying secret in- 
point for them. He then went to Tif- ' formation i^ere • searched out and 
I is where he transmitted to Maihiya, jailed. .

FLOOD DROWNED MANY HERE

U is evident.-however, that the co* 
operation of the proletariat, thmout; 
the world is of vitaF necessity for the ] 
accomplishment of the historical mis-1 
sion of the Chinese Nationalist Move-* 
ment. While appreciating in this con-] 
nec|ion your effort fin- the cause of I 
the Chinese Revolution in the past. wt 
have the pleasure here to u n nnitniofi

ithe creation .of the National League 
Against Chinese Intervention. Let.us,

RUSSIAN WORKERS AND
WGitKSH* -PS* IN

Bv W-itl J5- 'E*>rte!' S —.25
• 'OM.MLR'-IAO HANDBOOK
OF THE U S S. R —AO
CUXSTlTUtION- LABOR 
I.AWS, Ktp. —.10
M VUlUACiU LAWS OK
SOA M'T RTKSiA —.10
RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS 

dn i; :: * —.«*
HI SSIa.\ TRADE UNIONS'
IN ! " I . ■ *
I ■ •! Tornok* * *■■'.■ —L.05
t’.Ut-.sj v S r\rtl TO. , ■' ■

* .MSM 
By vU Z/V. iviev [
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[ Evangeli«t's Home. YV recked.

NORWALK. Conn., July 21. — 
Chairing “intolerable cruelty and in
fidelity," Gypsy Pat Smith, nationally 
known evangelist, filed suit for di
vorce hare todav against his wife. 
Karin Tjader Smith. They w.ere sep
arated two months ago.

The suit comes on the heels of an 
action brought by Mrs. Finith, seeking 
damages of |10,(K>0 in connection with 
a property dispute over the Smith res
idence in. Tokonce, fashionable New 
York community.

r..-- Discover Booze.
ROOSEVELT FIELD. N. Y.. July

21.—A 100-gallon itlll, and several 
hundred gallon* of ftaln alcohol, were 
being held for the federtl authorities 
today, following tbeir discovery in the 
cellar of Louia Morse’s home in 
Qreenwleh street. according to county 
police who made the seisure.

/•»»**

trarily settle all home affairs for the 
Moreover, hays |Dizon, 

of the 
rilj-anftig

Oil those in public life who .advocate 
freedom for the inland. The govern
ment of the islands in the hands of no%v. co-operate with you in the task 
its own inhabitants would be .stable'.?^. Ih^'^triiggle against the inipprial- 
and safe, the delegate in ists. and "'f' *n world in their open a\nd sc- 

4 ‘ - *s of th«r V'm l ieanH to either ' c,'e* acts of intervention in China. Let*
make it a territory of thb U. S. or to u< ('r-v with you:

- . n<! e‘ a|) rv.| >-•dmipistra- Hands O’1 China! 
tfons. as in th> . rei i*nt artificial1 More - W ithdraw all foreign troops from 
struggle, are rcjTentea. t\ .China at once.! ■

Careful About China! Down with the imperialist? who are
The institute is carefully feeling its pl«nning to’ hoBd the Chinese: people J n 

way in the matter of China. Joshua tHwir oppressive grip!

Ban yesterday read a paper in which 
a complicated plan for Very gradu
ally relinquishing control of the for
eign concessions in Shanghai . was 
worked, out. Many of his points were 
legalities. Bait’s wnterist position

Markers of the World, Unite!
S.j KAMIiMURA. Kojimachi-ku 

. Uehisai-wwi-cho 1-5, Tokyo, Japan.
---- [------ ----- ------- ' I \

Receiver Rule*.- Llano. 4 

N’FW KI.AN(>,
v-as today nttneked both hy tho.se who ' Io>ral fiffht between factions in the 
advocate contmucd control of C hma j Llano roop(.rajiVe colony in I.omiiana 
by tqreigtx potvere,- ami by '■ those | has resulted in appointment by .he 
among the delegate? who wish to end c6urt .of L D Wrto!sc.v, a ,aw.ver. a/
m.penahst domination at once. No ,.PC<ljver Manager George Pickett j.f 
decision wai arrived at. * the colony is iot interfering with’the

„ . *, „ Tr'_' receivership. Charge? ■ of. imtootalitv,
Gams In Southern Tettilest brought by embittered factlonllivs'j

WASHINGTON July 23. (FP).— were thrown out by the court tetech 
South Atlantic states, alone of the ^ also, ruled thajt the colony war nrcb- 
nine geographic divisions, show an in- | ably solvent except for the large sums 
crease in. employment between June. • 0f money put in by the stm’.hnl.j« i. 
H*2® andp 1927. The increase wms 2:8 i Right of appeal was granted to' the 
po- cent, due largely to textile mill, management.-* W. H, Burton and Sid- 

; expansion. Decreases in other areas ' ney Merrel are) leading the fartten de- 
averaged 5 per cent. manding a receivership,

i *v ■‘-I ■. " . ■ I
J Sickness and

VA gerferal air view of the village of Berpgicshuebcl,: Saxony, 
Germany, with the main- street transformed into n river. In this 

/Small town alone 82 persons were killed by, the flood, which, through
out Saxony, caused the loss of approximately 150 lives and did 
damage amour,Leg to many millions of. marks. , ..

Cold e Friend of i Loan 
Sharks. ? ; «

; WASHINGTON, .lily b , (FP).— 
( Sickness and cold are the two wolves 
1 at the door which drive workers most 
frequently to the loan agency. They 
were\found to jher.d the list in A sur
vey juyt nub listed by the department 
of labor. Th. fs'ct that wi^u r often 
finds worker?’ 'families utterly mriable 
to make tW large payments jheeded 

for coal i..i a'tested bv one fifth -f " h>* 
| families studied-

CURRENT EVENTS
ri. {Continued from Page One) 
only one that treated the Chinese 
people as e<jual--;. Even now the re-' 
negade gencrala who haw sold ou\ 
to the iraperiilists pretend , to be j 
(friendly to the Soviet Union, bat; 
hostile only to the Communists. This 
is the cloak under which they hide 
the dagger thht is stabbing the i*n 
iution in the back

Breaking 
Down the 
Enemy slinei

Someone has said 
that the next war 
would be a highly 
ijnechanized one. 
fh spite of this fact J 
it is none the 
less true, that 
propaganda will 
play a highly ,< 
important part. ..

The army which willj 
succeed in V 
winning the minds 
of the largest 
mass of troops, - 
that .aide
will have a decided 
advantage. 1 . j 
Particularly in the 
class war is the 
propaganda weapon1 
of the greatest 
importance.

The Daily Worker
is the most effective 
})ropaganda. 
weapon which the . 
revolutionary 
movement . ■ 
in this country 
-has yet devised.

The most disciplined 
army, of - .
wage slaves cannot 
withstand its 
convincing force.
At the moment, 
when the enemy_ is 
preparing 
for a new attack 
upon the trade . 
unions, upon the % 
Soviet Union, 
and upon the 
Chinese Revolution, 
the Proletarian 
Army must unloose! 
its strongest 
weapon, and-utilize 
it to the full. '

Five Thousand - 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker
will be indeed 
a gaping rent torn 
in the side of the 
capitalist forces.

Forward 
to the goal of
Five Thousand
New Headers.
Break down the 
enemv’s lines.
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The Drift of the Trotzky-Zinoviev Opposition
NOTE.—Comradr, Enjfdahl, a? 

one of the representatives of. the 
American Communist Party,1 at
tended all the sessions of the Plen- 
num of the Executive-Committee 
of the L Communist International,

Advertising rates on appli

Sacco and Vanzetti Know the Verdict.

May 18-t30, at which Trotzky de
veloped his attack against the So
viet Government, the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Comintern. Engda^l was also in 
Moscow when, on Majy 9th, at the 
celebration of the i5th Anniversary 
of the Pravda, the central organ of 
the Russian Party, Comrade Zino
viev continued hts factional strug
gle before a gathering made up in 
large part of.Jion-party workers.

fO!
v fthe expelled German group, Buk
harin says:

“Their newspaper, which has be
come the organ ef our 'Opposition’ at 
the present time, dishes up every 
morsel of gossip or slander in circu
lation against our Party and the 
Comintern. These good people will 
presently arrive at a slogan of 'So
viets without Communists.' They 
have already published an article on 
War in which they state that, unless 
the present leaders of the Comintern 
change their political and organiza- 
tory course radically at the last mo
ment, they will play the same role 
as the leaders of the Second Inter
national at tHei beginning of the 
great war. (The Flag of Commu
nism,’. No. 12.)” 1

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
DLEDGES and promises Lave little 

i * meaning for the Trotzky-Zinovicv 
1 Opposition. In spite of their agree

Control Commission of the Commuf 
nist Party of the Soviet Union pointis 
out that “fractional literature has 
been printed and distributed, there is 
the organization of openly fractional 
declarations like that of the ‘84’ with

WTiy doesn’t Governor Fuller and his dual commissions, one
comprising the state executive council th^t must finally pass upon . ... «««
all recommendationsjfor clemency and the other'hill "advisory" T ^ m**- r^,*Jf r™
commission, appointed by himself, have the courage to announce ues steadily against the Communist 
to the world their conspiracy1 to further torture Sacco and Van-1 international and against the Com- 
zetjti, these two victims Of class vengeance in Massachusetts, whose jmunist ^art-v t^e Sovu'1' Vnion. 
case has aroused every awakened worker on the face of the earth ? yho P|®nurT ofv.ln^ Exocutiye Cmn-
' - , 4 Y . . . .^ ‘ *a i au i* U4- mi^ec ) of the t oinmuitJSt Interna-, u^iiiraLiunN line tnav ox me wild
Isjtheir decision so \icious that they ui^re not expose it to the light tipnaj JJ, May overwhelmingly (with ; unparalleled slanderous accusations 
of day? Dio they think that the workers do not know' what they the lone vote nf Vuvovitch opposed) against the Party, the attitude of 
are doing spite of their secrecy ? \ - V condeWnwl the .policies adfanced and i’Tnitzky. in the Executive Committee

A ,1. • x • j xu x • xu Axu • i . ...u^kjthc factional-struggle waged by the | of the Communist International, the
One thing is certain and that is that the victims know, what Trotzky-Zinaviev-Vuyovitch opposi-1 speech of Zinoviev on May 9th in a

is in Store (for them if Fuller, the multi-mtllionaire exploiter of tion. ■■[ ' non-Party meeting appealing to the
non-union labor and his commissions have their wav. They them- “Not a .-mg’c delegation at the workers outside the Party against 
selves cannot issue proclamations from behind the walls—the ,Party;.wh;ch ^ condemned by
Same walls that hold the death chair already prepared for them. thf. Plenum.’^was .he comment of the muuirt International as crassly frac

by n , sing!* Part/ nucleus, it con
tinued to represent obstinately its 
anti-Bolshevig| opinions, and did not 
cease ita fractional work.”

THE. new attack of the Opposition is 
* thus characterized as follows:

“The Opposition has attempted to 
utilise the specfaL difficulties arising 
in connection with the international 
situation of the .Soviet Union and 
with the partial defeat of the Chinese 
Revolution, has concentrated ita at
tacks upon the international policy 
of the Party (China, Great Britain).

‘“I he Opposition answers the in
creased danger of war for the Soviet 
Union with declerations that directly 
undermine the work of the Party 
to'mobilize the masses tor the strug
gle against the danger of war and 
f'T the strengthening of the defenses 
Ci the Soviet State. A declaration 
such as that recently made by the 
Opposition with Comrade Trotzky 
and Zinoviev at the head, that ‘should 
war really "break over our heads, 
every worker, every day laborer and 
every poor peasant will ask the ques
tion clearly: what sort of a war, what 
for, with . hat means and where to? 
a declaration such as the declaration 
of Trotzky to the last session of the 
Executive Compiittec of ;the Commu
nist Party.” i

, * * * ' '

1
DRAMA 1

“Prince Igor” and N. Y. 
Symphony at Coney 

Island. Stadium 
Tomorrow

RITA DE LEPORTE

-Their hunger strike ih; the silence of Charlestown prison is the Portical Secretariat -of * he Executive tiqnal and which violated all the tra
ditions of the party of the Bolshe
viks and violated elementary Party 
discipline. Finally, Comrade Trotzky

•'B pr
only method they can devise to inform the workers \)n the'out side nf lh<-' Comintern 
that they know their class enemies are relentless and ihtend to carry Plenum voted f-in powers to
st^ll further their appalling brutality in order to wreak revenge fitted Communist ‘IpLnfiatumal “to made unbelievable accusations 
upon these two workers who have, been chosen as a salutary ex- • effect the formal, eximlifointf .Com-j against the Party ini the session of 
ample to other workers not to dare challenge the power of the rad^s Trotzky and Vayovitch from i the Presidium of the Cenirpl ton- 
Massachusetts textile barons and expose the murderous ro!6.of the g* “j* I ** ^
so-called department ot justice of the l1 nited States as these two struggle, continuing"*”* - —i—.■ ! * » *
men were doing in the case of the Italian vvorkman, Salsedo, Vho * , , THE latest affront of the Trotzky
was murdered in tithe city Of New York in the offices of the oe- IN n communication issued on June, 1 Zinoviev Opposition against the 

partment of justice. • 26th, the Central Coritrol Commijs-! l,ar!-v described by the: Central
The verdict of Fuller and his commission is death or the livingX?‘on the Communist Party of the C*"^xi fol10p8i- ,

• ' Soviet Union raises the question of A,.tho, the question of Comrade
death of life imprisonment, _. . . jSiofmg Comrades Trotzky »nd Zin- ^ be«n pUSd

That verdict must be reversed by mass demonstrations o. (ovih\-from the Central Coninittee of )eforeth<;Ceritra,ControlWommi8^ion 
workers thtuout the United States and the world that will jar the the Party. It cites the activities of I lamination, altho the Executive
rnmnlaepnrv' of thp Rack Rav aristocrarv of Ro<stoh thnt olrlo<rt i *1*° Opposition, since they were in- ymnmittee Communist International 
COmpJacenc> qt me BacK Ba> anstocracj Ot boston, thab Oldest I auffurXd^ri, bv Conrr^Trot-i condemned the attitude of Com-
parasitical growth in New England. zky at ib head, and since 1926 with» rade Trotzky as openly fractional, on

Sacco and Vanzetti are victims of class vengeance! That must Cqmrades Trotzky and Zinoviev as ’June 9th* d“r»ng the days of the bit-
bb remembered by all workers. ^ , leaders, m oppbkitton- is. denounced! . ®f British jn^onalism

XT , , i , x j , -. , , , ! ,.. aa having utilized ‘Vvery difficulty! ‘,P . e Soviet Lmon, TrotZKy and
No stone must be left unturned now to fight to save SaCco and mt.t with in the course ofThe build-1 Anov,ev took part m the demonstra-

Vanzetti. The final decision is not with Fuller, but with the ; ipg lip of Socialism, to attack thej1*0" a"^nged by the opposition at
workers, who alone have thus far defended Sacco and Vanzetti unity of our Party and its l<^rship, the pre-
and must save them from death and further imprisonment and dasch5Slinct”PSing of 1>arty I moment of open war preparations of
enable them to return to the ranks from whence they were taken 1 » ■ • \ « j Great Britain, the breaking off of
seven-years ago. \i ’ ' '; llwjs.IDERAFLE 'puMicity. and. not | d,Pk>mat‘c relations, the assassina-

\ v i-iii u u I boil of V oikov, which clearly showed. .A----- ------ —^.—— - a httlc sympathy, has. been ex- _’ , ,, .. • , , - \ , x • j j v xv - -x i- x-a — ,, i tne transition of the imperialists to, 1 r • tended bv the capitalist press of the; _. . 7, .
StodiBo Assails Wall Street s President. ***• «-"**

General Augusto Sandino. commander of the small and poorly tiori connectldh' with the Maslow-
armed torce in Nicaragua that was‘set upon by marine bombing Th^ GermaTc^Anm-
planes, in which more than 300 were murdered, has issued a proc-fnist Party and the Comintern;

demonstration consisting not only of 
the members of the Opposition drawn 
there by the fractional apparatus, but 
also of the normal public at the sta-

lamation charging Calvin Coolidge. with responsibility for the war now issues g publication of its owh. non.

being waged against the independence of th$ inhabitants of that ithat it seeks to convert into a daily
as the organ of its co.unter-revolu- 
tion ary activities looking toward theunfortunate country, i x ' .

There is one sentence in the proclamation that reechoes the formation of a Fourth Internationah

HUS the role of the Opposition 
has been consistently one of giv- 

t irig aid and comfort to the enemies 
ofAthe Soviet Union and the Com- 

i ’ . , munisr Party of the Soviet Union,
THAT it has been extremahC-difficult thus hampering the struggle for the 

for the comrades of the Con\mu-! building^ up of Socialism. The.Cen- 
riist Party of the Soviet Union to | tral

■defiance hurled at George III. of England by., Patrick Henry ;
Sandino declares that the Nicaraglians despise Diaz, the lackev of
Wall Street, who, wnth the aid of American arms, was placed in . D • ,. , . .
xl, - „ x.-j • ■ i er- i ,, x xu - -11 >• Ux U- x xu 1 x ni?fc Party of the Soviet Lipon to tral Control Commission points thistha. presidential office, and that th^5 Will fight him to the last keep the Party membership informed 1 out in part as follows:
man. “We arepdetermined to die if We cannot secure complete of all the ramifications of this anti- [ ‘jin 1923Vhen the party .was 'fight-
liberty for all men!’’ There is further similarity in that Secretary !,arty struggle was clearly brought j ing against the difficulties- caused by
of state Kellogg stigmatized the fighters again,, imperialism in S&2S?LX S ETStt

Nicaragua as bandits, and crimifials. Such epithets .are‘the ary session ■bf the Executive Com- (difficulties' whicnsiiad arisen frac- 
fitock-in-trade of American irapierialism in its endeavors to sup- •<^OI11niuni3t international to; tionai purposes and published A dec-
press its political enemies at home as well as in theNcOlonies and tJ]e Plen«m of the Moacow Committee laration that the Country had been 
semi-colonies \ of the Communist Party of the So- brought to the brink of destruction

„ . xu U J -xu TT \ . . Viet Union. .In the stenographic re-i by the policy of the PArty. The XIV
Even wuhin the boundaries of ttie united States the law, in its port of Comrade Bukharin’s speech in ^ 

impartial majesty, does not recognize political offenders as any- referring to the Trotzky-ZThbviev Op- 
thing other than common criminals, so it is not to be expected poR1fion’.wie find the fojlowlng:
that better* treatment will be accorded those liberal forces af « ' steer‘?ff fKheir f.®ur^e in fCCx°ud'i Uninis* nosition hv denvin^Vhn 
Nicaragua who try to establish the pnpciple Of se f-determmation v i-;.u.x ------------- . . /a

Congress of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet U n i o b bnaniraously 
•pointed out that the New'Opposition 
(Zinoviev .and others) had\le/t the

\lh

act’on ^r)r fractions
direct their efforts to violent attacks | Par‘J'-
on our Party and the Comintern. On

of nation
Sandino is right, it is Coolidge who is responsible for the war 

to the extent that Coolidge carries out thef official Washington
policy of rapacious plundering of > Latin-America/! But behind " " " " " ' ° tQ'’ °

^Coolidge stands Wall Street, the real government.
Sandtno’s cry shpuld reecho thruout all of Central and South 

America as an aid to the fight that must be waged against the 
gunmen of Wall Street if all that vast territory is not to fall un
der the same blight’that now afflicts Nicaragua,

aim their attack times difectly ' c^ar,ac^er our industry, un-
against the Soviet Union itself, ;der*est> mating the role of/the mtddl.’ 
whilst at oftier times they'/adopt a ■ peasantry and demanding freedorrKof

1 * A , t . 1* , fiction Tor ■f r*0/*f i/\rae d groupin 

“In the spring and summer of 1926
onk occasion, for instance, they wrote the bl°ck <)f the New Opposition wifh 
that\ Stalin does ; not differ* in the; Trotzky was farmed, the New Op-
ieast from Noske (Disturbance). I j 508iti.ont w‘th Zdnoviev at the head 
do not\understand why you are sur-v e lnl^ef^. S'oing over to the ideoloj'P 
prised at that, it is nothing new (A c“ position of Trotzkyism. In the

A,Social-Democratic Police Maintain Order.
Burned deeply into the mind and heart of every class con 

S€i0US workman in Vienna today is the knowledge that the guard position >ssued a statement which if points by the experiences in the prac- 
created for “defense” bv the social HemocrnU aidod thn v-^.doW d^la,rtd was. “n,etot s^^ly,” arid • tical work of building up Socialism.

summer of 1926 the Opposition Went 
so far in its ceaseless attacks upon 
the Party that it formally founded a 
fractional organizatiprl, illegal or-

Bt tt-tt a t, tx- X- , 'xua; t\ir i ^aruzations with illegal mass meet- 
LKHARIN pomts out that on OctJ ings in the woods (case of Lashevitch 

6th,? last, the Trotzky-Zindviev op- and,■ others).' Defeated upon all

.Voice: “ft is new to us”). Then] I 
am pleased „to have—been hble to in
form you of. it.” (Laughterp

a ♦

bI ‘A SC7i5> dem0<:ra‘f' aided the regular irticb carried an Maunu.ce that the I (he Oppoalthm definitely'entered the 
police (lispcrse crowds that wanted to assemble to pay homage to; Opposition would entirely give tipi path of disruption with its appear- 
the heroes who died in the uprising on the day they were buried. over-v .conm^tion witHi^DTe so-calk-d ance in the ‘Avionribor’ and ‘Red 
Now the| workers of Vienna know in wrhose,defense-these armed f-roUxP of f lbahns- Maslow and Putilovetz.’ After the Opposition had

_ x • - ,, , . . _ , . r ischer in Germany, which had been experienced a united rejection fr6m^ ; . ,ea ed, in defense, not Of the workers, but to defend expelled from the Comintern. Buk- ; the Party, and especially from the
the capitalist government against the workers. The social-demo-i harin said: A_^——| ; workers' nuclei, it was compelled to
crats declared thev W'ere organizing forces to fight fascism They must* here relate a few details : undertake to cease the fractional 
fight fascism by becoming scabs upon the fascists—doing the 0n Vhe 5>osii‘on, of these excluded Stniggle (Declaration of Oct. 16,
dirtj work that is supposed to be the exclusive right of boughtnewspaper, they have already con-. s . * *
and paid for assassins of the working class. verted this newspaper into a weekly, DUT this declaration of the Central

and are taking steps toward issuing ” Control Commission c

THE resolution of the Plenary Ses- 
* sion of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International de
clares:

“The actions of these leaders 
(Trotzky and Vuyovitch, since Zino
viev is not a member of the Exec
utive Committee Communist Interna
tional) of the Opposition impede and 
render' more difficult the decisive 

I revolutionary tasks of the present 
moment: mobilization of all revolu
tionary forces and rousing 'the entire 
international working class against 
the imperialist war. ...

"Bctwegn the policy represented by" 
Comrades Trotzky and Vuyovitch at 
the present plenary session of the 
Executive Committee Communist In
ternational, and fully endorsed by 
Comrades Zinoviev and Patjek, and 
the policy of the Communist Inter
national established by Lenin is a 
deep and unbridgeable gulf. The 
main •features of this Oppositional 
anti-Communist policy are:' / '

“(1) Interference with and dis
crediting the struggle of the pommu- 
nist International against the menace 
of the war. . The Trotzkyites dp not 
direct their energy against the im
perialist instigators of the war, on 
the contrary. • Comrade Trotzky de
clared that ‘the greatest danger of 
all was the Party regime.’ 7 Under 
this slogan Comrade Trotzky propa
gates in reality reactionary defeatism 
against the cause of tho proletarian 
revolution. On the , other hand, in 
spite of repeated invitation, he has 
not swerved one. inch from his well- 
known anti-Leninist standpoint in're- 
gard to the fundamental questions of 
revolutionary tactics on the first im
perialist world/war. .

“It was just the differences' then 
existing -between Trotzky and Xenin 
(rejection of revolutionary defeat
ism, rejection of transformation of 
the imperialist war into civil war, re
jection of the slogan of fraterniza
tion) which constituted in tho world 
war the dividing line between Bolshe
vism ^nd all the shades of social- 
democratic opportunism? Contrary to 
Lenin’s injunction to concentrate par
ticularly on real practical work 
against the menace of war, Comrade 
Trotzky did hot submit to the Plenary 
Session of the Executive Committee 
Commbnist International, a ’single 
practical proposal . for the struggrle 
against the imperialist War. He 
limited himself to the demand/ re
peatedly rejected by the Commitnist 
International, to break up the Anglo- 
Russian Trade Union Unity Com
mittee, which at this moment would 
hate only promoted the intentions of 
the reformist betrayers of the Brit-

The delayed benefit concert, which 
was called off last Saturday because 
of rain, will be given this Saturday 
evening. The following is the com
plete program for the Concert and 
Opera, which will be presented at the 
Coney Island Stadium, 6 Street and 
Surf Avenue. The concert begins at 
8 o’clock, Maximilan Pilzer wilPoon- 
duct the New York Symphony 'Or
chestra of Over 100 pieces, whi 
Alexis Kosloff, Premier Danseur o_ 
the Metropolitan Opera House will 
personally appear in and supervise 
Borodino’s “Prince Igor." Specially 
arranged divertissements will also be 
oh the colorful program. The prin
cipal participents will be: Rita De 
Lcporte, Vera Milci, Victoria Young- 
man. Rutb Hazelton, Emma D. Mil
ler, Allice and Ivan, Elehe Sloskova. 
Katya Minnassian, Valentia Kaschou- 
ba. Victoria Pascocello, and. Irene 
Suffran. The concert part of the 
program; includes: Tannhauser Over
ture.. Richard Wagner; Artist Life, 
Johann Strauss; Till Eulenspiegel, 
Richard Strauss; Ride of Vaklyrio, 
Richard Wagner; Sakuntala Over
ture, Goldmark; 4th Movement of 4th 
Symphony, TschaikowskjX Captiecio 
Espagnol, Rimsky-Korsakoff; Pa- 
koczy*Mar<*h, Berlioz.

The, entire proceeds of the'affair 
is for the benefit of the wives and 
children of the striking and im
prisoned furriers and cloakmakers, 
and is held under the auspices of the 
Joint Defense anil' Relief Committee.

Dancer of theNMctropdlitan. Gpern 
House will appear in the principal 
feminine role inAPrinre" Igor" at the 
Coney Island Stadium -.tomorrow 
night: ’ ■ . A Af

MIME
Little Theatre*

W. nf B'wc.y.Hth 
Kv.
MATIN.KKS TIT.'. 
AKI* THIKHSOAy C

GRAND .
- STREET 

FOLLIES-

(£ T/re LADDER

Tolstoi’s well" known tragedy 
‘(Power of Darkness” will, have its

All seats are. reduced for th» 
bumrfier Best Seals $2.20. 
Curt' Theatre, 48 St,, K. ot 
B way Matinee Wednesday.

,S The MATING SEASON
~ nru n i a? a— A SofHISTlCATIvI* KARCK
morrow. The well know Moscow Art
Players enact the principal roles. SELAV YN M.aV vXi v s.it.

Syd Chaplin's next starring vehicle 
Will be “The Fortune : Hunter,” 
adapted from the Broadway hit by 
WinchelF Smith, and directed by 
Charles F. Reisner. In its cast are 
Helene Costello, Clara H Or tori, 
Louise Carver, Thomas Jefferso^, 
Duke Martin and Paul Kruger.’

Dolores Costello is preparing for 
the filming of her next’starring pic
ture “The CoHege Widow/’ from the 
play by Gei rge ,Ade. * -

Let’s Fight iOn! Join 
The Workers Party I

the onlj* State organized form of the 
World revolution.” . .

THE declaration of the Comintern 
* concludes, therefore, in part, with 
the following:

“The present situation makes it in
cumbent on the entire Communist In
ternational to frustrate this attack 
of the Opposition bloc, to preserve 
Strict unity in its ranks and to con- 
tyntnpe all available forces on the 
preparation, of the struggle against 
the imperialist war, on stubborn de- 
feftce of the only proletarian state of 
the world, and on whole-hearted sup
port for the great Chinese revolu
tion. . . .!’ : *- i

“The attitude of Comrade Trotzky, 
and of those who share his views, is 
imbued with the spirit of coalition 
>vith the renegades, the spirit of 
Menshevik wobbling between the 
camp of the revolution and the camp 

: of imperialist cojinter-revolution.
“This wobbling., which is char- 

i acteristic of Trotskyism, constitutes 
| a crime in the present acuteness of 

tlm class*.struggle;
| ,t ‘The Comintern feels in duty bound 
j to liouidate once and for all this 
ultra-left social-democratic tendency 
as well as the continuous hostile at
tacks of this group of bankrupt lea
ders who are becoming disassociated 
from, the proletariat.”

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Workers (Cdmrnunist) Par-* 
ty ha« lost its fe re most leader and 
the American . working class, ita 
staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work
ers joinii £, th« Party that he built,, 

Fill out the application below and 
mail ?* Become a member oi the 
Workers (Communist V Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
puthenberg. ,

I want to become a member of thi 
Workers (Communist) Payty.
Name

Address
Occupation ................................. r.

Union Affiliation... t.............. .
.Mai! this' application to ttia Work

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New

ish working class.”

ATHER Criticisms of the Opposition 
Vere as follows:

“(2) An\utterly wrong estimate 
f the character of the Chinese rdvo- 

ibtion contrary, to Lenin’s doctrines, 
onVhe tasks of Communists during a 
bourgeois-democratic • revolution in 
backttyrd semi-colonial countries. . . .

adc TrotzkyNwho in 1923 on 
the threMiold of the proletarian invo
lution. opposed the formation of^pRo- 
viets in Germany, demanded at the 
plenary session of the Executive 
Committee Communist Internationa) 
immediate r establishment bf dual t 
power in the form of Soviets,’\rn the 
present situatfon in China.

NOTE—Tomorrow The DAILY 
WORKER will begin publishing in 
full the stenographic report of the 
speech by Comrade Bukharin on the 
results of the plenary session of ■ the 
Executive Committee Communist Im 
ternational made at the Plenum of 
the Moscow Committee of the Com
munist Party of Lne Soviet Union.

Vork City,' or if in other city to 
Workers Party. 1113 W. Washington 
Ply., Chicago, III. t

Distribute the, Ruthenberg pam
phlet, “The Workers/ (Communist) 
Party, What if Stands For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Huthen- 
ti rg pamphlet will be the'basic pam-^ 
p.ilct thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and will 
receive; 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Di»« 
trict office—108 East 14th St,

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to The DAILY WORK
ER publishing Co., 33 East Firat 
Street, New York City, .“or to .the 
'National Office, Workers Party, 1113 
W. Washington Rlvd„ Chicago, Ill.

Henceforth the workers of Vienna know the socia-l-democrats. continues:
left and right alike, for precisely what they are. To defend Se wart^the'Jof steps-to- /‘The whole of the future activity

■eapitailist class against the;revolutionary .workers,is the role ’of | they own.’’. There is no d^w^hat-jdLimra^rTSo^i*^; tte

social-democracy in every country it raises its head. In countries ev" th^t thtT receipt of help ] tion only regarded the undertakings
where armed risings take place, they shoot the workers In New frpm our opp08itto*Krfr*m *in the- declaration s^s a
York they bwd. o{ thugs ind c„ operate with 'the police S? tThTLSS, SS-X !

in pr^king strikes. The difference is oni? of degree only. All of of the Political .Bureau, and infornia-i “Altho the XV Party Conference,1; 
the social-democratic leaders aYe eitheh murderers or potential ..Mon‘on-the,0ccui»jices in thi* Buream” I whose, decisions were ratified by the

. / '■ V Yet the Trotzky-Zinoviev Opposi-; Executive Committee of the Coramu-nmrderers of the working class, * Vet. thf Ji-otr ky- Zinoviev Opposi-, Executive Committee of the Coramu-
wilv V j *u — i « aL x V/- ■ i . tl m the Plenum of the Executive I nist International, declared the policyThe blood of the proletariat that was shed m Vienna has not. Committee Communist Xhjepnaticha!,jof the Opposition to be i social- 

been shed in vain., In the next rising the workers will know that t^ijs May demanded the return of the i democratic deviation,1 to be a right 
malignant enemies are precisely the socialist leaders of l*pelled l rbahns - Maalow - Fischer wing deviation, disguised by left wing

Group to the Comintern as pa*-* of phrases and decisively condemned it, 
} their program. —je—■- {altho the Opposition was

the most
the Fritz Adler and Otto Bauer type.

I
"upported

THli third point raised denounces the 
* “complete political and organiza
tional alliance" with the Urbahns- 
Maslow-Fischer group in Germany 
already discussed. The fourth point 
of criticism was:

(4) The demand that in the strug
gle against the menace of war the i 
orientation of the Comintern should 
be towards 'the anarcho-syndicalist ; 
elements. Thvreby the revolutionary 
united front tactic, the Bolshevik tac-' 
tic of Capturing the proletarian 
masses, which is. more neceskary than 
ever just now when the menace, of 
war is greater than ever before, is 
substituted by the sectarian policy 
of rapprochement to international 
anarchism and syndicalism which are 
fighting pwith the foulest means 
against the Comintern and the So-J 
viet Union side by side with" the 
worst White Guard elements.

The fifth, point takes up the de
liberate defamation and discrediting 
of the Communist International, “the 
only leadine^rgan of the world revo
lution, and 'inst the Soviet UnGrvi:

AT .PPECIAL PRICEv/>

Three Pamphlets 
At a Special Rate

WE offer these three, pamphlets at a 
lower price for; Nreafor, att; ntion to 

this Lsplendid and irrportam reading. Each, 
briefly and. interestingly will add Vo your

sknoWledge of lh4 suhjfcts discussed':

FM'ROPE IN REVOLUTION
By Scott Nearing 
(Only a'limited numbe: available >
EMPIRE SOCIALISM
By R. Palme Dutt ■
THE MENACE OK OJ’PORK NJSM
By Max Bedacht

ALL THRKK FOR 25 CENTS

NOTE: offered (n th(» e-ehlmn on 
In'hmtted .quant •

f!H*4 (n tarn aa rtkcelvedr

___ ______ ____ J- ___ i
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HYLAN HITS I. R. T. 
LABOR POLICIES; 
ENDORSES STRIKE

City Officials Work 
* With Interests

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
KBWS AKO COMMENT 
LABOR BDCCATION 
LABOR AND COVERNMENT 
TRADE UNION POLITICS

TORRENT OF RAIL PROFITS

Placing- the blame for the proposed 
subway strike on the traction inter
ests, former Mayor John F. Hylan. 
ha* cojne out with a statement fully 
endorsing the organisation of New 
York’s subway worker*. Labor condi
tions on the I. R. T. are far below 
the standards of organised labor in 
the United States, he declared.

FEAlUtiES GALORE 
AT DAILY WORKER 
CARNIVAL SUNDAY

.36.7 ‘

By LELAXD OLDS. Per cent of main-
(Federated Pree*) . 1 tenant* cost to

Kniiroad profits totaRng $1185,042,* ■ | rail dollar 
j JtiO for the first 5 months of 1827 fall Baltimore k Ohio 
!only a little short of the record pro-' New York Centraf... .84,8 
: fit* of last year when the carriers 1 Pennsylvania ...’,.,.37.6 
I showed a net income of $887,870,216! Chesapeake &, Ohio .40.8 
fpr theaama pe.riod. according to in- Norfolk & WesteAi ..88.0 
tei-state commerce commission fig- Atlantic Coast Line ..27.8
ures. Profits so^far this year are Illinois Central ............36.2
running at the rate of 6.46 per cent Louisville k Nashville 36,7 
on the enormous valuation of $21,- Seaboard Ail Line ..27.6 
050.000,000 used by the commission Southern ........... .82.1
as a basis for determining railroad Burlington ..........34.2
rates. * ! Chi. k Northwestern. .36.6

Jan. thru Mey 
1926 1927

No More Wage*. Great Northern ....
In spite Of wage increases grahted Missouri Pacific

strike within the next few days. I 
know that the traction interests wel-

. allthnr Worker Carnival in Pleasant Bav prom* was nov-up to mcreaseo coat rw. ram ------
tK. nennll If P«rk. - Bronx, on Sunday, July 24. All operatlojL but to .increased taxes; Santa Fe ....... i

, ffl l members *rP urged to be on the field I Although operating expense igproased Southern Pacific .
with a subwgy M ■ . . $7,737,117 (to $1,820,040,093) opera-

The Joint Board of the Furriers’ department to. expel left wingers 
t Union at Tuesday night’s meeting de- from their unions ajnd from the 
; tided to call membership meetings of council.V-A* a member of the Civil

The Freiheit Singing Society pic-
The text of the statement issued by: nic or gir.slly arranged for Intervale . „ . .t

Mayor Hvlan follows* ! Park Is now being held at the Pailv j b>' r*i,ro»,l" the fll»ht d™V in Rock 1 s and
3 , ^ WneVnr r«>.nivn! in Plon.Bnt R-iv profit* was not ^ue to increased cost St. PaulI have been Informed from author- ‘ c 'lpa#ant ■

itatlve quarters that

ComraA^Jaff# of the. Mandolin I «ng revenues Thcrea.sed $11,579,424 Both bitter anti/union roads and which were .?.«u*ur«ted last wOek. tioh campaign, he hail discrimihated 
W (to 12.504.316.288) so'The ratio of j-roads which are cooperating with the; with the A. F, of L. ‘‘Reorganization”! against even conservative trade

.34.6

.35.8

.37.6

.39.6
86.6
Mm

34. uv
34.4

34.5 
37;9
33.9
31.9
33.4
38.6
26.4
33.2
29.9
33.3
34.4
36.2
34.5 
39.4
86.7
36.2

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 
STRIKES —— I SI JUNCTIONS 
TUB TRAJUE UNION PRESS 
LABOR AND IMPERIALISM

Los Angeles Labor 
Coeecll Has Lefts 
As Deciding Farce

FUR MEMRERSHIP 
MEETINGS CALLED 
FOR PEACE TALK

LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 21. — j 
The most bitterly-fought election i 
battle ever held in the IjO* Angeles 
Central I -ahor Council has come to: 
a close, with the progressive dele-[ 
gates practically holding the balance i 
uf power between two warring Jpe- i 
actionary groups.

The first slate was headed by J. 
W. Buz/ell for re-election as sec
retary of the council. . Buxzell ha* 
always fought the militants, and has * 
stooped to cooperation with the police

the four local»%ffiliated with it next Service, Commission, ,a job handed to1 
week. bipv by the political clique in poyer

A report of the peace negotiations for turning over labor'^ votes in elec-

Orchestra- ha« intimated that a jrrouo 'l0 so me ratio Oi roaus wmen are cooiwraving w,.„ nrr r. <n ... Kei.i/.a-..... - o--■■ j - . '
come a struggle of this sort in order gbejr player* will be at the affair j expense to reveniie* aetually regie-1 unions have been addling to profits by j Committee under the auspices of ■ umpmats who ^opposed him in *.he

Demonstrate Before Town 
Hal! at Stamford, Conn., 
For Sacco and Vanzetti

STAMFORD. , Conn, — An open 
air Saeco-Vanzetti demonstration 
from the steps of the Town Hall 
will be held here Saturday evening. 
July 23rd. The-demenostration is 
arranged by the Sacco-VapZetti De
fense Conference of Stamford, 
composed of 38 organizations, in
cluding many Unions, the Central 
Trades Council, Italian organiza
tions and the Worker* Party.

Prominent speakers from New 
York, Stamford and New Haven 
will voice tha demand f°r Life and 
Freedom for Sacco and Vanzetti, 
and will protest the continued tor
ture of these two labor martyr* in 
the shadow of death in Charies- 
town prison.

Thousands of workers are ex
pected to make this the greatest 
demonstration ■' of Working Class 
protest in the history of Stamford.

to make it appear that labor troubles 
necessitate; an increased carfare.

y
Hits Low Wages.

and will»in all probability render a tered a slight decline. rutting maintenance Expenditures. In Magistrate Joseph Rosenhhilh
few of their well known selections. «Broad expenses have been' kept. the anti-union group the Peri'naylvania i the Tcasona of the break will be given. 
It should be a real treat listening to fi«wn chiefly at the expense of the has cut the proportion of its revenue |The question* of the July raises and

im] labor movement.
Horn Machine. ,

But Ouzel 1 had a falling-out with
ut wl«-.1that the emnloves of the the sweet music in the pleasant’coun-: shopmen whose total wages have dollar goipg: to maintenance from a reduction of the strike assessment the Horn machine, which runs the 

tom , , p* \| ri V i try atmosphere. 4 been reduced millions of dollars com- 87.6 per cent to 84.5 per cent, the j will also he acted upon. i labor ’ movement in the interest* of
-u-JIth^bt Get Your Sport Outfit. 1 pared with. the first 4 i Illinois Central from 36.2 per cent to j Gangsters’Case*. 4 the city politicians; soi a second slate

mine* of A regular sports outfitter has*4r-1 months of the year the expenditure 38.4 pe^- (pent and 
* ranged to hare a booth where any 0)1 maintenance, df equipment was from 34.2 per cent 

’ . j ; snorting article can be secured at I $11,178,400 below the same period. In the. cooperating

Party Activities

conditions and arc paid altogether out 
of proportion with the ea 
these traction corporations. _JI JH. .
shown during my administration and *><> . , * 
strongly substantiated in this ‘so- 
called unification investigation of

East rittchurgh - -Scott Nearing
the Burlington | ra»es of the seven gangsters '■v,ls Pu^ ’n field against him,, address a meeting of Westing-

to 29.9 ;per cent.j wj,0 on june 24 cruellv cut and heat headed by Frank Johnston, former j buuse workers on the subject “The

considerably less than the usual price. 1926. 
One of the most interesting booths

A ,, should he that of the CooperattveUnterm>*erS. which is nothing more j W(jtneJ|,8 roun(?il an(1 Workprs party

Many articles

group the Balti-| Up four mej^)ers 0f‘ the 'Furriers’'. Pr«*‘dent; for the secrctarj’ship of/\Var On China’’ on Friday, July 22nd

or less than an increased fare effort.

; The re< 
to the

Less For Crafts.
eduction in the total wages paid; 5 month* of 1926 to 34.1 per cent iir| Court vestehdav mornimr *. 
shop crafts is reflected in the the same period of 1927. and the, jameg ‘ jrRan< one 0f thp sev

ihMt 1S-, n<.r ^nt nrAflt w»e made ..........— h*ve *>**» brought ratios of maintenance expenditure Bo [ Chesapeake Ohio from 40.3 . per | kinerSt had his’ ^ withdrawn a
that 18 f * pci ten^. proii Was made. fram nussia specially for-the affiir total revenue on many important ra(F- cent to ,i7. 9 pet- cent. •> •
averaging 16la per dept earnings for and comrades and sympathisers who.1 reads. On these roads maintenance ! The PennsylvarHa shows a ire

1 more & Ohio has cut its maintenance j Union came up before Magistrate counc'b The Hor'h-Johnstbn gnmb i at 8 p. m. at. Hungarian Hall, Reeeh
Adolnh stpm in infforcnn Mnrtrot. has as reactionary a record in tb|i Street, East Pittsburg, ; /

local movement a* doe* Buzzell/and ' :
ratio from 35.7 per cent in the Hrst j Adolph St(>ni in Jefferson Market

cn
and

there is little 
them.

wn* committed to jail because of hi8

niany years. have mot yet visited the red strong- workers are getting a smaller pro-’ doua gain in profits with $42,203,718
criminal record, while David Kold-

“Mr.’Hedley. president of the In- wjj| j,ave an opportunity, of sc- portion k*£ the transportation dollar for the 5 months of 1927 compared
terhoro. ha* said^that if a strike takes -euriifg many articles they -otherwise than they received in 1926. The per- with $33,875,449 of last year. Haiti-fjve ,eangsters will 
placov ho has been assured-’of police • would not get without a visit to the centage of the railroad dollar going’more & Ohio is also doing well with j B

for maintenai re on 16 railroad* in 317,401,223 compared with $15,569,- . J1926 ancTTSy^was: - 471 for the first 5 months of 1926. . 4E^a" aTnd K«Wre»es were recog-
’ _ nized by James Mextaxos as the men deiogatss

The case of the 
come up

protection from city officials. This. ! u. S! S. R. '
I am fearful* will mean a repetition - Oriental Atmosphere. !-
of anti-labor brutality* which was evi- Chinese workers report that
denced last year at the Manhattan many articles hitherto unknown in 
Casino, l;>5th St. and Eighth Ave.. ; the United State* will be in their | 
when paid city detectives, acting booth. This is expected to be one’ 
under order* of the McLaughlin re- nf tbe niost spectacular things in the 
gime. fell upon and brutally attacked;: tvhole affair 
tirade unionists peaceably Holding a

WHAT LABOR COULD EXPECT FROM WILLARD
' / ' ' By V. Q.

Union official* are surprised over 
President Willard's action in endor*-,S.S. 1D.FD2.-S.S, ID: S.4-Br. 2r-

mceting. 4 Vi C. "W. C.- H.; SJec. 7, S.S. 3tBr~thg the' ton hour dav for railroad
“In 1919 when the I. R. T wanted Scandinavian: S.S, 1B-F1, S.S.3C: S. .-workers. Should workers be suri 

theip men to strike Ip help force an S.2-F2: S.S.2E and the Party doctors prised abur'F, By no means. Willard
increased carfare and the strike was are alls having booth 
called over the I. R. T. telephone by 
4 man named Connolly and the trac
tion lines were tied up for several 

L,. days, men that appeared for work 
and were willing to work were driven 

, pff the job by paid agents of the l.
R T., because it suited the traction 
interests to have a strike at that 
time. .

I “City official* working in close co
operation with-the traction interests 

. make it appear that the pros- 
r etrike is a conspiracy to dis

commode the people of New York.

SUBWAY SJRIKE 
NEARS AS I. R. T. 

FORCES ACTION

has acted'as a typical railroad pres
ident, like the frankly reactionary 
Rea of the Pennsylvania and Loree 
of the Delaware and Hudson. If 
there is any surprise,-- it . should he 
over the surprise of tho-union offi
cials, but their surprise is simple to 
shield their betrayal oUthe workers’ 
interests. ,

Dantel \Vlffaid, is - president and 
director, or director, of 21 railways,’ 
of which the IL._& O. is the most 
prominent. He led the nrive for the

Growing opposition to
Watson-Parker l>aw, which had for 

organized its objec^thc eliminatien^of strikes 
This' is"not so." The subway worker* lahor 0TI tbe I. R. T. brings the threat- j on the raHroads. After the passage 
of New York^ are entitled to the same pnvd subway strike nearer and near-; of the law. the New York Times 
standard of living as is the rest of ^r- Increasing resentment among the \ sard' “A strike on ttm railroads is 
organized labor. Many of them work ^'orkers and the fact that the traction now inconceivable.’' : ■
twelve hours a day.and 7-days a week official* are using coetfive methods: In May. 1924, a conference of busi-

Wichita Women Go On 
Strike; War Against 

Boost in Gas Rates
ToWICHITA. Kan,, July 21. 

protest against a boost in gas 
rates 12,000 Wichita homes, went 
without ga« Tuesday. Three thou
sand more homes, in which inval
ids or email children'made a com
plete boycott impossible, reduced 
Kip consumption to a minimum.

4While the men were preparing n 
mass meeting to protest against 
high gas rates, the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs derided on the 
“strike,**, “Oasless Tuesday” will 
be a permanent feature in -Wichi
ta, women declared until the gas 
company reduce? its rates.

to choose between _ ... . „ / .
/ Detroit. Mich. — Scott Nearing

The third slate, headed/by jack speak in Detroit for the last time . 
Yalentine of the Carpenters, former ^ndaf- Ju!y ^th «t the “Hands Off. 

_ ^ J^W*T tiecretary of the I/abor/Partv that|<;^lriR and Soviet Liiion be.
remes had hm bail advanced frorh once noul.iahed here, >as the ticlet*^ hls tr»P to these twe iowitrtaR

of the progressive Mm in the coun- ,rhe picmc proceeds will go to estab- 
cil, made up of ahti-adminritratkm 1*n a !nimrrier camp for the Voung 
delegates, delegates who have some ^oneers- -f *
progressive-tendencies, and left wing A joint committee of |he Young
delegates. ' */ Workers League and the South Slay-

who had attacked him. Mextaxes wall The progressive candidates ran on 
t4ic most seriously hurt by the hired th(1 foliow;mg platform: 1. Organize 
gangsters of the right wung. being the unorganized; 2. Fight for repeal
knocked unconscious at the time of 0f ^h^/ ahti-picketing ordinance; 3- j sports, amusements

given industry to i ments of all kinds.

ic .Workers Club with the active as
sistance of the,Party is making al! 
arrangements which will include 

and refresh- 
Kifteen lambs

- ---V —---
the attack. His left arm was frad- Sister locals
tured as a result of the tieating .that arrange their, agreements to expire j will be roaated^in.thje barbecae style 
was inflicted on him. . ^he same time; 4. Freedom mf j to feed the multitude?. ^

At the time of their arrest the speech in the council without dis- Woodland Grove Park is an excel- 
gangsters admitted to the police that crimination; 5. A United Labor Ticket lent place for such a demonstration, 
they had been hired by a right wipg jn elections, and a break with the * Admission will be 2| cents, 
official of the International Ladles’ city political bosses; 6. SstabHsh- D it editions; By Auto^—Woodward to
Garment Workers’ Unton, , pamed merit of an emergency strike/fund. H mile road then turn to right to
Sobel, at $60 a week to beat up work- A vigorous campaign was conducted Doquindro road. By Street Car;^__
ers supporting the left wing of the on the basis of this program. Take woodward Avo Car to Fords H.
needle trades. Former Judge Leonard On the eve of elections, a small p. Plant and a special Star Bus to
A. Snitkln appeared as tewyer for the section of the progressive bloc holt- the Picnic ground?,
thugs. L ' / ed. and went over to the Horn candi- * #, -

: .. Twenty-mx fur pickets who-were ar- date. Frank Johnston. The election \
rested June 27 caineup before Magis- results showed a tie vote between Scott Nearing, famous Labor Eco- 
trate Stern yesterday morning. Their Buzzell and Johnston, with 104 votes nomist, will deliver two lectures in 
cases were postponed until August. each; Valentine received 73 votes, ^an Francisco on Thursday August

—7---------------- - although other candidates on the 4th and Friday August oth in Eagles
*>j CgoFn XATiA 'B*. progressive ticket received as high as : Hall, 275 Golden Gate Ave.
i *‘*11 1Q0 f rOD6 pR votes. Many of the sessions of Dn Thursday evening he Will speak.

"Pinnu the council up to the night of the nm- nn “The Meaning on the Chinese
illMJ OLIIUUI rili^HLfa 0^f piectlons were so turbulent that! Revolution” and on Friday evening

<4 m they almost ended in riots, and charg- i Bis subject will be "Can Russia Con-
Ju j 1‘Ians pc an<j, counter-charges from both solidate Asia."

<M camps flew thick and fast. , The Events m China have already had

/
.^ALBANY. N. Y 

for a state-wide investiAtion 
school finances will be di.«|usseci at

iweive nours a uav anu < ua.vs a wvck ......... — —. ----- " r , - - • , , . ,, ------- :--------------------------------- : ? i. __ p1”*for ’ha low as 29 cents-an hour. If t0 havf‘ men «Krr. the new yellow j nessmen presented torthe Cqnvcn- |Rjr a threatening deficit iYitq a- geii- \ . ™ectln8 .1}erp tomorrow of the spt- ^vch
- progressive group w-hich had showrn a tremendaus effect upon not. only

________  __________ _ ____  J| , . . , - . ,. . , .. . . , | ~ ------- -------„ —,...........s - / .'mvu surprising strength.' had to China’s four hundred- million popula-
the people are tempOrarilv incon-.d°8 contract makes it possible that'turn of the Natiomte .Association <pf j erous 8Uppius." The plan meant ; , *, ' chooM between Buzzell and-Johnston.'tion. but throughout the entire world
venienccd. if the strike takes place. York will see a major labor Miviufacte^^tatforni of Amer-, the coopf.ration of thc/ork- ^^’ and ^ .f ^*,at';p two birds of a feather, in the run- of oppression and1 colonial peoples,
entire fault lies with the tradion pro- struggle on the underground lines, ican Indus,ti> Aiupjig the signer? ,rg in BUppiVmg suggestions/and in j . f , ,, , C °ff d#ct1on' tho entire Russia's treatment of th& Far East-

... within the next few days: « were AUerbury. A . P of the Penn, working harder for the B./4 O. Co. | rf Hom-machine slate had been celect- is causing the statesmen of the Im-
The right of collective bargaining. B. R.t Loree of_ the Delaware ami. The B. & O. Plan will/he used by •. V . ’ ^ ‘ 5 ' ■ ' ed. and if they were able to defeat; penal istic countries many a sleepless

- Hudson 11. R. John E. Kdgerton. t|Je company sx> long as it finds it !IS rc ®,r",an*. 1 their mitter opponent, Buzell their night. No man in America is better
pah demand to-be made upon the In- President Nat i onai B s o c 1 a turn .of profitable. When the time comes, k. ‘m *o« ma> ie r|a e in 0 victor>rwould he complete, and they qualified to discuss tho underlving

• --------- --------------------------------■'.............. •- ^\t t:' YeTvfm'.»y ?. »«r an r«.ar, I r™. aperati^ in U„ Far Hast

5 , -T, Jr , opposition in the labor movement bv Scott Nearing £~apes, secretary the miF*—1 ^ 1 ^ !

ritcers.
*1 have been informed that the of-/ “"'v wet11 luiunmu me. cut fpr subway ompioves will be the prin- Hudson K. K. John fc,. Edgerton. t|u. conipanv long as it finds it ’ *s c^a‘rji un-

f'c.l, af the Amalgamated A..oeia- ■ I , Prealdein Natiaaal CWF.al.on of flukte, U*--------- -1 Invctot.
tion of Street Railway Employes have K K - , . ,*.* %. . »
sought ever), means
issue at hand. Traction uincvr* ij ^ «_n___ _____«„.i. timore anti unim-K-.—tv;~ Aeeoiess to __ __ i */.:u |0 estab-i
summarily waved aside all such pro
posals. City officials, tvho ought to 
have the w elfare of,the riding public 
at heart, have evidenced a callousness 
and disregard in not endeavoring to 
obviate this threatened strike,”

r- .   , cipaf demand to. be mode upon the In- profitable. vt hen tec tin
JL* ! . Y terborough Rapid Transit Uompapy ; ^st hut not least. f> g, o> j; K /-.vill th

. . bv the ’Amalgamated Association of Dame! Millard, T resident of the La,- this 0f/good will
,on ofricer* haie and Electric Railway Employes, timore and Ohm R. U. Needless to operaUon ,ail^n attempt

ill and erf-

U.R.R. Delays in 
Installing Safety 
Devices, Is Charge

it was said yesterday by official? of *?-vjthis platfRlT1 was^g big-business. tj,e open/shop. The'attitude of 
the union platform, condemning any change in (mion (officials, in spreading con-

____f . . the power of the supreme court for fi(Jence in,Yhe B. & O. plan and Danie'
Kfnpiojes uaggea. = privacy in tax returnrfreedom from Willard/and in condemning agita-

, “Recognition of the union would, ot govertimen4-»L-mlerference, etc 
coarse, he the first step in any nego
tiations with the company, said ,J. one that iheise is ho-differenhe be- .Resistance .of the union and making 3 
H. Coleman, organizer foi the Amai- tween Willard and the other railwavj/possible this coup by the Baltimore S'-1* violinist.

tion Jtor a militant struggle against 
This^ should be enough to cojnvince the?4 employers, is undermining the

Tliam P
or ? cop- contro] 0f apparatus

The progressives threw their 
strength as a unit to Buzzell, there
fore, and predicted that his election 
would precipitate a bitter struggle 

een the two reactionary fac- i

Vsaye Takes Young Wife.
Dr. Hermann Dincih. of Brooklyn, 

nnounced today the marriage of his. 
aughter,- Miss Jeanette Dincin, and tj'ons
lugene Ysaye, internationally, fam-• b<. the‘‘baiancV‘of power, and - in a

NEWS FROM NEW JERSEY

gamated. “but the principle of collec 
tive liargaining is the, real issue at 

’Stake. > Under present conditions on 
’the Interborough employes are 
■ gagged , ‘ :i

“TTie suKway workers have a long 
list of grievances, none of which will 
receive attention until 
union is recognized. The L R. IT

n ’X
and Ohio R. R.executives.

Then Why the B. & O "Plan
AViilard used the B. & O. PJdn for Withhold? Education Funds,. -

the benefit of his road. As the toast- ALBANY. N. Y.. July 2l.__^Dr.
master at “labors’ bainjget. put it; ^Frank Graves, state commissioner nf 

wmen w»u & 0-. workerstegve done, for education, was charged today with
bona fide ^r' "Allard, thei»- parf-in transform- exceeding his legal authority in forc-

X—------—— ing his will upon local boaids of edu-

.Newark. X, J.,' July Clv^-The Team-
■ , • , • ,, aters Local 478 have been out on strike

tions, in w-hich the progressives would ,he the balance of’ power, and in a;f«thrpasj six weeks. I They have had 
position therebv l? hpmbat cvery typ^ oPinjuncton 

‘ tho bosses ntiii their Jiickeys could
* ■ - H The results of the second election X‘l1'’ , . -
| Ysaye is 70 year? old and his bride\ were> that Buzzell was elected by a Tuesday k red Carim. the business 
J-ho was his pupil, is, 25. - ire s s_,» < t • t - r i 1... ■ agent ..of the locaL aun.-ared in the

The marriage took place in 
ium on July 9.

very advantageous 
for future work.

Truck Driver Crushed to IKeath.

pte of 156, against 114 for Johnston, j app' a red in the
amj the former is now’, secretary of Phancer> ( ourt t'o answer contempt 
the council whose entire bparatusl Proceet,m*s in'tltutPU' hv th« «ahem-

Denis Ay Mullane, 20 years old, of is in the hands of the rival Horn- Pl°ycrs- 1 h«scharge against the union
11 Edson street. Corona, Queens.

'make? n specialty of decention The members. PleasXor prevention of a cation by threatening - to withhold
______ :{ management has deceived the city In strike should he^addressed to the com- state education funds

It has taken the-Long Island Rail-‘ financial matters and it is trying to’Pany. Even iTthe Amalgamated with- 'The- charge was made
road seven months to begin installs-’ deceive the public as to its labor ^rew a atpkc is inevitable. The tem- (leorge \\. Knox, corporatiqn Counsel i-jlnicks it the company garage at bodv in favor of Buzzell, w ho is thor-

of t>e men is such^that they will of Niagara Falls, at a conference in i|*orden and Review avenues, Long) oughly disliked by almost everybody. Itiion of automatic warning device? ip policy. " It' doesn’t try to deceive it? T>er

Johnston group, with which he is md an^ *ts members da? that they asked 
ruck driver'employed by the Texaco - likely to make peace von soon. But two 8C«^S to Jdin tpe union, and go 
)il Company, was crushed to death what is more iipportant, is the fact iout on strike. Ju<Qfe ’-Berry’ after 

between two of the company’s five- that the progressive? were able to • listening to the prosecution, threw 
by |°n gaShline carrying automobile1 swing their supporters almost, in a ■ the casemut of the court a? ridiculous.

The. teamsters have been conduct
ing a militant fight to prevent the

Brooklyn and Queen?, it wap revealed" employes hut arrogantly mistreats follow/any leadership that i? ottered, the capitol of the special legislative asiand City, today. Other employes ami indicates that the progressive establishment of the ope.n shop or
when the State Hransit, Cpmnussioh them and then dare? them to fight j Is J^ndt oetter that this great union committee on taxation and .retrench- (flurried Mnllanp to St. John’s Hoap|-.| 'group', and its policies ha? a strong “American, Plan” 'of organization,
took the case to court. hack. Under such circumstances is it 9^ Hie recognized labor movement ment. and the education committee of 4al but Dr. Hughes pronounced him and loyal following in the local labor The strikers are firm b their demands

John F. Gilchrist, chairman of the' any wonder that strikes : occur per^houltTsupply thw lwide*ship needed ? ; the state conference of mayor: 
yommlssion, ‘ought an order before jodically here ? Human nature being Radical? would capitalize the situation 
Supreme court Justice Black to com- i Wh»t it is, men will always fight ;Kafk i,n a tnjnue_if they had the chance. Sacco and
pel the railroad to install the de- when attacked. ■— —-
vices, eighteen in Brooklyn and Fllke increase
twenty-eight in Queens. . • ^ announced recently a

Joseph F. Keany, representing the wa^increaw of five c,nt. This

flead on arrival. movement. > 4 for a union and all teamsters and
Altho it would be a great mistake chauffers are urged to slay aw.a

l/'V) fKits t’r'rvn.t f Vw* ♦Keif Un evillyA\ anzetti Shall Not Die’ ,|Keep Ip the Sustatiring Fund to place very much reliance ion, this from, the yards that handj'n'inuterial?

THE GREAT AMERICAN PASUME

admitted there had been a wa? intended only to' deceive therailroad
) deaJ- . . / • public. The men knew that thi4'was
1 ( The commission agreed to- .with- f. .u . u j uhold the case from court tenr ...arijv same increase that had been an- 

and Justice Black adjourned thenounced fveral times before. > It 
hearing until August 22. represented a restoration o, the old

The Long Island Railroad Parted In 1920 the company cut wages
the demolition of its Brooklyn ex- Cent while the cost of living
tension, which runs from Long Island wasjattll mounting and while the pur- 
Clty to Manhattan Beach, about May basing powey of the dollar was «t it?

I l»t Without con^nt of the Transit lowest ebb. In. halt of this cut 
ronvwisaion. the . approval ofv thei! re!4(Pr^ ?° March,
?cmg Island's own hoard of directors the remaining five per cenf wa? given 

| was not even sought, according do hack.
M N^Ie^rge Le Boutilier. vice president pf Strike inevitable.

the Ijong Island, testifying at the re- “Every,observer knows »hat this ac-
-newed unification hearing l»eforc the tion was the re.su’.t of organization 

, transit commission. work by the Amalgamated. The com-
; Samuel Untermyer. speciaf countenpany preferred to invest this-much in 
for the commission, after questions .a grandstand play because they un
designed to Shew that the city had an ders* aT that the temper of the men 

. jsquity in this extension, questioned had been tried* to the limit. What the 
l )L* Bdutijier as/ to the price the 141!- company grants, the company can

road would ask in selling the prop- tak ■ away. Fiws pj?r cent is a pit-
rrty hack to.the city. I^Roi^il’er tance qnyway in the circumstances, 
raid the railroad would sell the land “We are being importuned by many 
at it* present value, which Untermyer interests to prevent a strike here. 
<or.tended was four or five times That is beyond our power. We are

| J wkaf the Long Island paid.the citv asking only the right to pursue our
I for it.' .jiawful business of protecting our
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group, composed as it is of hnany forihuilding purposes, 
weak and wavering elements, still
the results t of the elections In the <s .
council show the possibilities for a Cleaners Strike,
real campaign by the militants \KKWARk, N, J., July 21.—The 
against the labor officials in control i Cleaners' and Dyers' Union, Local 
who are turning the movement over 17806 of New Jersey have gone out 
to its enemies. „n a general strike.to force the open

-------- ------ ------- shops in Hudson County and New

J. L. Engdahl Speaks on >» “"'o"1'-- ow’r •|«p^
__T r\ T i nr-A i ^ hundred, .men from the closed
War Danger Jlliy 27til Shops are out in sympathy Strike.

-----  —, According to Morris A. Klein, 5u?i-
“The Attack on Soviet Russia” ness agent, the, men haye no grievance

will be the subject of the huge mass against the closed shop where the 44- 
meetfng to be held on Wednesday, hour week ia in operation and the 
July 27, at .7 P. 5f. at Bryant Hall, workers get a weekly salary of $30.
Sixth avenue, near Forty-second ----- -—------------
street. J. Louis Engdahl. editor of
The DAILY WORKER, who was in 
the Soviet Union at the time of the 

| assassination of Peter Voikoff, the 
1 Soviet Amabassador to Poland, will 

be one of tho main speaker?.
This meeting has been arranged 

by Sections 2 and 3 of the Workers 
t (Communist) Party. AH members 

of these sections should come ami 
bring* their fellow union members 
and co-workers in the shops. Those 
who wish to secure seats should come 
early a* many were tamed away 
at,.the meeting held in June when 

- Scott Nearing was the speaker. j, J

Attention Pittsburg-h!

Daily Worker Excursion
SATURDAY. JULY 23, 1927

g p: M ■
Boat JUL|A BELLE leave? old 
Sixth Street Bridge Saturday 
evening at 8. Returns 

Ticket* 11.99.
MUSK DANCING

.
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EVEN OUR RIVERS IMPERIALISTIC MARINES AND SAILORS IMPRISONS flCARAGUAN PATRIOTS

HlDALQO I

CAMfeROM

The v*llry of the Rio Giande river is moving south, taking land 
•way from Mexico and adding it to Texas counties along the lower 
■»fver. according to surveys being made by international boundary 
commissions. The southward movement is, of course, small—bot 
Steady and noticeable Map sImuks region chiefly aff^ted.

WHO AM I?

Poor peasants and workers of Nicaragua, whose only fault is that|they want their. 
Street domination. Captured in raids by marines and U. S. sailors, and! held for an
from the U. S. fleet.

Country free of Wall 
town fate by guards

s.

the
Nicaragua Resolution

By MANUEL GOMEZ. 
{Secretary—sAU-Amerka ^Anti- | 

, Imperialist League). |
t WASHINGTON, D. C., (8^ Mail).;

even the slaughter of 300 
Vkaraguans by the United States 
marines could shake the complacent 
w)m of the American Federation of 
labor leaders under whose domina- 
fian the fifth convention of the so- 
caAed Pan-American Federation of 

* labor has been hoidiiig brief sessions
off and on for, the past three 

vdaje, carefully refraining -from ac-'j 
Hkm -of any kind. ,
1 The resolution of protest introduced 
hy Salomon de la Selva of Nicaragua, 
wMh the fiery warning that-“if the 
marines do not depart from Nicara-i
go* soon they will have to kill all j
otva,” has b^en buried in the resdlu-
tions committee, of which Matthew-
Well is chairman. '

No action, has yet been taken, or

Dead in Nicaragua

t and Minerva, 
.On each side 

I the tympanm 
| Constitution” 

m-erce, Agricul

Agness^hu, Colhert, L’Hopital and Sully, 
re reliefs by Rude^nd Pradier, and in 

roup of Cortot, “France with the 
tt/jhded by “Liberty and Order, Corn- 

re and Peace.”

But all 
real and /6ther 
have

I Thbyhigh iron

display of historical characters, some 
/ the phantasies of mythology, seems to
ne sort -what into decay, 

flight steps with all its statues is shut off 
ence. The dozen columns of the Corin-

I am the/fellow 
that a jyopular 
American novelist 
immortalized.

I/am supposed to 
the backbone of 

he country, but in 
fact I am only fit for 
membership in Kiwanian, 
Rotarian and “loyal” or
ders of one kind or an 
other.

I always talk of the country 
and denounce class rule. I am 
the “people.” ■- i

You see me now trying to con 
vince the public that Calvin Cool- 
idge, if elected, would not be 
serving a third term. ('

I am nobody in particular but 
a composite of a large section of 
the population. You may recog
nize me the next time you go to 
your neighborhood drugstore to 
buy a bottle of listerine.

(If in doubt write to the Who 

Am I editor of The DAILY 
WORKER.)

GARBAGE MAN
thian colonnadf, look quite lonesome. Thus this main

-entrance is isol tted.

•pHE French chamber of deputies meets at three o’clpp
in the afternoon. In the United States the Arne: 

congress assembles At high noon.
This difference is, of course, of no consequent^ What 

matters is (hat the French parliament has a btrge Com 
munist fraction, while there are, as yet, ntyTommunists 
elected to sit fir-either the senate or/the house of 
representatives at Washington,

The French chamber, therefore, proves of far greater 
interest than the American congress. The very air of
Paris breathes with the Cdmimmist struggle. In a
different way and not to the same extent,-to be, sure, 
as in Berlin and Moscow, one gets the ‘‘feelT of
it anywhere. —

I notice that taxicabs rush up a driveway leading to 
a side ontranci I pass thru a small gateway, making 
in the same dii (ction. But I am quickly halted by two 
soldiers carryir r rifles w-ith fixed bayonets. They are 
quickly joined by another who might be called “the 
keeper of the ate.” Between the three of them, they 
could not unde' stand a word of American, But I could 
readily see tKaS they wanted some sort of pass or card 
of introdufctiui} ^efore allowing me to enter.

He tossed upon the truck a reeking can ‘ .
And cursed and quickly caught another one: 
Upon his shoulder, gleaming in the sun 

With sweat that over his whole body ran. i, 1 
He stopped and grasped his greasy^hat to fan ‘ 

His florid face and wished his work was done. 
“This job,” he grinning said, “Is no dam fUn! * 

Summer’s no picnic for the garbage man !” . ■ f ;

, . , __ ,, , | Private Michael Oblarski of Rnu
t*en formally proposed, in connec-r. ..\ „ fT c1 a-' L . O.tion with tlje cabled news that the 
Panaman ahd Haitian deleganons 
were arrested as they were about to 
embark for the United States. Inas- j 
much as Haiti is directly under ^furse
marine rule this is an “embarrassing ^,c*r>
question” for American imperialism 
and it apologists.

Today, lest one of the 20 Latln- 
Amerkan delegates—most, but not 
all, of whom are handpicked by the 
American Federation of Lab=or 
bureaucracy—might be so inconsid
erate as to resuscitate the Nicara
guan issue, all sessions are callgd off 
While the «delegates are being enter- 
taineef on a personally conducted visit 
to Mt. Vernon, t |;-

Dc la Selva’s resolution on Nicara
gua declared that: “Intervention of j 
the -United States is creative of

marine corps, killed
at Oeotal,' Nicaragua, when ■ United 
States marines . and constabulary 
seized and fortified the to* n in the- 

of (heir campaign against 
raguan independence.

this resolution, ini view of the urgent 
necessity of putting a stop to the 
crimes Which the armed intervention 
of the Jjnited Slates is committing/ 
in Nicaragua, T believe that this- coi 
vention bf the Tan,-American Federa
tion of Labor cannot do less /than 
register its prompt protest. We must 
act not tomorrow but today/ Let us 
suspend the rules, and adopt this 
resolution now. > It shqtffd be done 
unanimously.”

,But the rules prevailed. Gmn,

“The Communists huhned it down,” announces the 
lecturer on the sightseeing bus* quite gravely, and his
little audience strives.

I was on my Way in the early afterpoon to the cham
ber of dcputiei/Zbut-couldn't help hear the bus orator 
as the huge ebr stopped for a monrent at | the curb'in 
tihe Hue des/Tuileries. Evidently the Americans aboard, 
(-xcellenl /prototypes, of Mark Twain’s- “Innocents 
Abroad./cxpecl/d B<dsheviks to pop around the next 

- corner/
'! But the speaker was referring to an incident* of the 
P^ris Commune in Ibjl/more than half a century ago.

When I indii ated that | had no pass, I could make 
out. in what tfi -y said, th$ word, “Ambassador!,’' ) 

But Myron 1 Herrick, the American 'ambassador to 
France, who b fi just issued a bitter attack bn. the 
Soviet Union, lib friend of Bolsheviks, and I (didn’t

SI bis assistance anyway. I had comrades of my j 
in the cumber and didn’t need the assistance | 

of any capitalspokesman. But- it was a hopeless
effort.trj'ing to:|put all this over in.French, my French-’
American pronunciation of Marcel Cachin. Louis Gachery
and the names |f the other French Commutjist deputies 
that I remembelred proving 100 per cent unintelligible, 
insofar as actual results were concerned.

But what to him the stench that thickly rose
Around him there. His was no squeamish pang.

He seemed to thrive on it-*—! held my hose. : / , 
And then he said: “Where garbage is must/hang 

The stink, just as where human beings stay 
There’s garbage. So I have a job, good pay!*’ I

-—HUNKY REICH, JR.

New York Labor Activities

WINDOW CLEANERS’ BOSSES TO FORM A DUAL UNION

The Ri^ des Tmleries is one of the mbst interesting 
street;* in-Paris. It was laid out in 1878 and forms the 
boundary of the original Tuileries Gardens. The grounds 
on the east side of this street were laid out in 1889, on 
the -site of the old Palais des Tuileries, which actually 
wont up in flames during the Paris Coriimunb. It is 
the buildihg to which the sightseeing bus orator referred.
These grounds were~cxtended on each side of the Arc de 
Trionphe du Ga'vousel in 1904-6.

Help came ini the shape of a French schoolboy, who,
was evidently ftudying English. He translated. An , The union wrecking epidemic seems industry and restoring the conditions 
amicable understanding was reached. The soldiers re-i to have caught the imagination even that have been" lost in the last ei'gHn 
turned to theirSposts. I was shown another entrance, of the bosses in this trade. The ex- years. The greatest difficulty was 
for those who 6ad special business with the deputies, isting window cleaning union has im- the fact that there were two unions
At the same ti|je I was given a card, to be filled out,; proyed the conditions of the workers in the field and a convention was to 
to\.contain my fwn name and history, with the name in the last strike and hence the bosses take up. this problem, KutcHcr. fear-
of the deputy I ivanted to see. Soon the card, filled out were looking for ways of breaking the ,ing that he may be in the mirt<M|^^ 
to the minutest Retail, was oh its way to Marcel Cachin, agreement. They sent a few of their with his policy, which has madd^WI 
leader of the C|mmunist fraction in the French chazn- acrents into the union in order if nos- Amalgamated ineffectual, decided not
her of deputies.-

_____  ___ _ ^ ^„ w^° was in- tbe cha-fr. looked a little'
State of mind not conducive to friend-. P.oun^e4//ou table with
ship and good -will towards the Uni- I ^,IS save! and/stated tersely tha‘ 
ted States and the American people,1 there wouW & no further discussion 
who are in no way responsible for
the incident.”

■ Call For Emphatic Protest.
“Be it resolved.” said the resolu

tion, “by the fifth congress of the 
1 Pan-American Federation of Labor to 
register a most emphatic protest 
against the presence and activities oC 
the United States marine corps jh 
Nicaragua and against any interfer
ence on the part-of the United State? 
Government in the domestic Affairs 
of the Nicaraguan people.

“Resolved, that this resolution be
transmitted by telegraph to the, 
Preaident of the United. States of

• On the mattrbr until the resolutions
j committee/hrought, in its report.

At the/first meeting of thy resolu
tions cdmmittde it was plain that the 
resolution will not be allowed to go 
thnl in its original form. UAll,in
sisted that some changes would have 

/to. be made, “in deference to the feel
ings of a good many people in the 
United States.” he was supported by 
Luis N. Mdrones, head of the Mexi
can delegation. A tussle of three 
hours ensued in the committee, at 
the conclusion of which a sub-com
mittee completely controlled by-Woll

When an aroused people burn a palace in a revolu- 
■ maty period, it must have some history of interest 
attached to it.

The Palais des Tuileries is of some ihterest. It was 
f ,ur Jetf-hy C-athcrine .d^jMedici. widow of Henry II. 
It, ansi ruction first got under way in 1564. The site 
l.c'-.-TTi! the efty—w-srH* of*4that period, was et the old 
tii, si1’!? (tuileries). The Pavilijons de Flore and de 
Marsor .vere afterwards incorporated w*ith the palace. 
Before ,the revolution the palace was only occasionally 
ioccupied by the French sovereigns, but it was the per

Putting Lfc in His Place—A 
Ftom James Fuchs

1* agents into the union in order if pos
sible to capture it, (mt having been 

* | miserably defeated th^se agents called 
Letter fl fo foftn a dew anion. Hav

to rocognize?;the convention. r 
In true bureaucratic style he finally 

called a general membership meeting 
in an unusual way. But .finding buting had no response they tried again ,,, , .. ., .

j• ,• , , . that he was in the minority even there
to continue disruption at regular union i j.
meetings. By this time the members 
had become wise to their schemes andEditor Daily Worker

An extraordinary circumstance about certain personal theV were expelled. Whereupon they amongst 
remarks of Algernon Lee, published in your issue of duly ' set UP* wRb the support of the bosses, a * i
20, is the fact that they contiin only two lies in six! toad,natter, for a new union and the

the meeting was arbitrarily adjourned 
tvithout permitting the question to 
come to a vote'. The strong sentiment 

the members' against

mgprinted lines—-which is distinctljf’beJow his average: • |bosses ba«a.n to break their agree- than ev0F and shmvs that the possi.

With the exception of the Hotel de Ville, it is claimed 
that no edifice id Paris is so rich in historical memories.

On Oct. 5/ 1789, Louis XVI was brought from Ver
sailles to the Tuileries, and in June, 1791, he was again 
installed here-after his . arrest at Vareanes. On June 
26, 1792, the anniversary of the oath of the Jsu de 
Pdunve, the palace was attacked by about-30,000 people. 
On August TO, the death knell of the monarchy was 
sounded.

On.July 29. ,1830. the Tuileries were again besieged 
by the populace, and Charles X, the second king of

_ apd Moroneswas entrusted with the
America at .his summer residence ’ lfk of drawing up a substitute for 

the urgent r^ooest that the Uni-, original resolution, 
ted States forces be withdrawn from attitude of the American Fed-
Nicaragua immediately, in accord- deration of LaboF delegation (consist- 
anec with the letter and spirit of this Green, AVoll, Morrison and
resolution.” ‘ ; Noonan, of the electriciansf toward the restoration forced to seek safety in flight.

The Nicaraguan delegate had a ; concrete manifestations of American l new July monarchy met with a similar 
hard time reading hi? resolution, at I imperialism. Is ’ all. the more glaring j 1648. when Louis Philippe had to; leave the palace, turn 
all, due to pseudo-parliamentary ob-; beeause it follows close upon the ab- ing it over to the not~too tender mercies of the revolu- 
jqctions by President William Grean. > strat;t stand for .self-determination lionists. |.
Finally he was allowed to present it °f peoples contained in President But it was not anttUthe Paris Commun? in 1871 that 
Fn open session yesterday morrling. I Greeii,i' welcoming remarks-to the the fujl wrath Af an aroused Parisian populace broke 
He did so. moving its immediate delegates at the opening session of 
adoption. Delegate Frank Morrison Ike convention. The speech, while 
of the Ameridbn Federation of Lahor j carefully avoiding any direct criticism
promptly rose and said: “Why that the United States government,/' Along the Rue de Rivoli one passes the Hotel de 
ha« to go tet the resolutions com- nevertheless did try to make an ap-i Ville, w-hich is the headquarters of the city government, 
mittee!” Tl « proach to Latin-American sentimyht jt was on Feb; 24, 1871, that Louis Blanc proclaimed

Martinez Seeks Prompt Protest. *n u wa.v which contrasted shabply the Republic from the steps of the Hotel de Ville. In 
At this poinl Ricardo Martinez of the With the keynote addresses of ^amuel May. the building w^s fort.ified by the ‘ Communards 

Venezuelan Labor Union a,sked for Gompers at previous conventions of and courageously defended by them agaii 
the Door. There was some hesitation ^he Pan-American Federation of La- 
about giving it to him. but he sue- bor. v
ceeded in saying/ . Before the opening/ of the eonven-

i “In viewr of the enormity and im- ticn there was much speculation 
wediacy of the matter dealt with in among the visitors as to what the at-

, The first lie fs, that my coritributions t6 the Volks-'! one after the other and recog- h;i:xv nf m-Hn-o. •
| zeitung and other labor papers are incessantly busy with thj* nhew urii«n untl1 UP to now lnp tht, rm,t‘al mathinery trade in New

him and his doiqgs: Whenever he writes an article for about 38 bosses have relations with York ln< nmn, ..r .
maneut residence of Napoleon I, Louis XVIII, • Charles | them, he alwaysfnakes a slurring renfark about the Ran4 ( this scab union formed by themselves than ever before 1 rt!>u
X. Louis Philippe and Napoleon ITI. School and my connection with it.” ! j forcing these workers to join .'this new .ut/.mtirm Paint . , a >

Mr. Algernon J/ee is suffering from delusions of great-!union in regular Matthew Woll style. . ' Drive 0 rKamz® ,on
ness: he thinks|he is the right forefoot of -a donkey, The regular union, however, is not; Thc alteration painters who have 
whereas in realty he is only the left hindfoot of filing asleep and is preparing to been conducting a succeWuF organ- 
I have hi. my possession letters from Marx Nordau, Iteach the employers a lesson., A ser- ■ i2atioh camnaten > ^ *tc'
Israel Zangwill, IGeorg Brandes, testifying to the value j?05 struggle to force the bosses to j way to a considerable increase in 
of my labors asf a scholar and man of letters In terims/“ve Up to the agreement which they ( membership The new committe
too glowing for repetition, even by way of defense can be expected in the veryiwhich has-been elected stated that
against a stupidiprovocation. Norman Thomas—report-Ulear future. • the policy of the union now
ed in th. same |issue of the Worker to have snickered ^utc^er Trying To Become a.Dictator, i |v toward the Brotherhood of Punt
over Algy's rem4rk^ -wrote me a letter three weeks ago A few curious stunts were recently/rs and Paperhanger.s with which tl 
^~in response to|an invitation to write a review for the ■ Pulled. °ff:ln a.suPP°sedly progressivv?) are \ready to affiliate they

ty in flight. The New Masses—assuring me of his especial confidence in ; oiRaniaation, the Amalgamated Metal | Ifttte^makes
ar fate on Feb. 24, rmy ability and i|tegriiy of purpose. Upton Sinclair (in ’ Workers. _ The membership of this! organize’the nestely 20 000 alteration 
■•e thp nalare. turn- a }etter to Hora|e Live right, which is in my possession) organization, being mostly composed, painters' in New York Citv Their 

declared me “Uk| ablest and most’conscientious assistant j ®f Progressive _workers, for quite some j headquarters remain • at tKa ’

upoW the Palace des Tuileries 6K May 22-23 of that 
yebiv with the resnlt that it was reduced to cinders..

he ever had.” |'o say that a scholar so qualified «nd jtlme we*e seeking a solution to the 1 place, 85 E. iffith St. Thc initiation 
always busy wi|h important problems* of politics and! pro^*em of reviving the union in the]fee is but $6, 
economics has nf thing better to do than to advert in all
or in a majority! of his published writings to Algy Lee 
and his ^mismanagement of the Rand School, is an out
rage upon the credulity of mankind. Perhaps one of my 
published articles in twenty makes casual mention of him

WOLL SOFTENS THE NICARAGUA RESOLUTION
(Continued F'rom

and courageously defended by them against the troops 
from Versailles. The enemy set the building on fire 
and 600 joommuRyrds died, either being burned in the 
flames or shot to death. The building has since been 
restored; ----- '■ Iws ■ [,

titude of, the Mexican delegations 
would be. ' Green stabbed the Mexi- 

i qm labor movement in the back dur
ing the recent conflict with the 
Catholic reaction in- Mexico, which 

j was intimately connected with the 
struggle with American imperialism j 
over Mexico’s oil and land jaws knd 

I which theatened all the conquests of 
| the Mexican revolution. At the height 
! of thc Catholic rebellion, the Mexican | 
jConferedation of Labor (C. Ri O. M.) 
i appealed for support to the Pan- 
' American Federation of Labor. Green 
| did not even make th13 appeal public,

1 and when it wa« sent out to the nevvs- 
- paper? from Mexico, )>e answered 

with an ambiguous, statement oham-

Otie crosses thede Rivoli towards the River 
Seine after reaching the _ Pont dre la Concorde, being 
quickly bfought back to present day Realities by the 
gathering of a 1927 throng of Parisians. But it is only 
an Amerieaft-tourist, im his Henry Ford “flivver,” who 
has collided witL a native bicyclist. Several excited po
licemen are trying to adjust the resulting uproar.

bpioning “religious liberty” and de-

BaiGADlER-QE*. LOGAN PS- 
LAVD (above), is la ooaateaad of 
flte AjacTiran marlaec fa Nlca- 
IbCaa. scene demonatraUoas by 
tcvotMtoalata.

iclarirtg that inhiny case the struggle 
i bf the Mexican workers was U “purely 
domestic affair” in which he could 
not intervene. „

Because of the indignation caused

Crossing the River Sethe one faces the Palais Bour
bon. - This hTTee^ng-^iilace of the French Chamber of 
Deputies, the, lower hbuse of the French parliament/ is 
located at the west end of the : Boulevard St. Germain 
end opposite the Pont de la Concorde. The construction* 
of the building, which Is not very imposing in itself, 
got under way in 1722, being erected for the Dowager 
Duchess of BourbdnTtlsnghter of Louis XIV and Mme. 
de Montespau, It wap enlarged in 1777 by the Prince 
de Conde, grandson of the duchess. The building was 
used from 1795 onwards for the sitting of the “Council 
of 500” and next for those of the Corps Legislatif (1829) 
and the chamber of deputies.

The original facao.*. on the side farthest from the

Column 2) ,j the American Federation I
and a once valuable institution of learning which he is ernment, of which delegate Mbmnes and for American Federation of La 
so; palpably milling with his cabal of soft-berth Mds »n important cabinet member, and bor methods.
that even the $ P. authorities are beginning to get j because of the general sympathy of Aside from the f R 0 M of Mex 
uneasy-r J ' i | Mexicans for Nicaragua and the o‘ther1 ico and, the Free Federation o

Lis Number TJvo; I never applied to Algy for a lec-i Vlctims of American Imperialism, it1 Workers of Porto Rico {which is n.. 
turership, this ^ason or the season before, but I sug- was thought by some that the C R.' - ’ ' ’ - - - s --
gested to him thfee seasons ago, when the disintegration 9’ delegates here might have to
of the Rand School was not as yet manifest, that it i ̂ ia^ce ^ l®a*b some show of resis-

tence to the American Federation of 
Labor policies at this convention.
Others, more familiar with the in
ternal politics of the Pan-American 
Federation of -Labor, foretold that the

_ C. R. O. M. delegates would outdo ________
wrote mo a lettel closing with my offer, telling meThat t,?emseJlvesltry.in^ to reest«W>3b their ^organizations which ’have no reui
the bookstore auj|iorities are making the necessary prep-: pace f rmjy jr the Rt!od 8races of 'existence. Few of them have ppokf :,
aratibns, and wi|hing me the best of luck in my enter- ^reen. an“, “ls associates of the aloud in the convention thus far!
prise! That wasltwo years ago -and "the bookstore au- i. ™*ncan F, e£,atlor! of ?^abor «xec-, Their chief activity has been -to fan 

j thorities” are stall preparing!! No apology, no egplana-Thw ha« ptoved to be| theiinselv«« vigorously during the 
tion, no reversa^of decision, with or1 without cause, ever -»„i„ » rom Morones speech in tedious reading of the officers re 
came from Lee,two years!! After this juicy speci- ^ port,—which by the way, copsisted
men, .h„wi„e business is tr»„,.eted « thc JUnd LP ^mtee Tt *S^. J

811^ dele- 1A ^ "T .

would be a goodiid-ea to have me lecture on Sundays, in 
the bookstore oi the books of the week.- He took the 
attitude which s|lemn-faced, drifting boobies of his type 
always take with proposed innovations: he lied and pro
crastinated as Io|g as he eould, end when he couldn’t go i 
on that way anj| longer, he shifted responsibilities. He

an independent body but ap affiliated 
section of the Amoricap Federation 
of Labor), there are1 no national 
Latin-American labor federations of 
any importance' represented here. 
Delegates are present from Guate 
mala, Nicaragua, Venezuela, Colom
bia, Peru, Cuba and "Santo Doming = 
In most cases they represent paper

tional and reflective-minded members of the S. P.) get i MtiM and the Tm.ricrr p^ 
an inkling of the|Why and Wherefore of the Rand School { of Labor bureaucrats will present°aran 
ruin?

N. Y. City, Jul|r 20, 1927, JAMES FUCHS.

President of the United States an.i 
other important personages, with. in
cidental attacks against the Cora 
munists, the larger labor federations

Seine, is in the Rue de L’Universite. t The Place du 
• by Green's attitude among the work- Palais-Bourbon in front of it is adorned with a marble 
1 ers of Mexipo, because of the recog- Statue of “Law” (1865), The facade towards the river, 

nition of SacosA by the Mexican gov- built in 1804-7 has a Corinthian colonnade of 12 columns, 
(Continued On Column 5—6) ! with a flight of steps flanked with statues of Themis

present a
solid front on all major questions.

Morones’ opening-day speech was of South America and the AiDAtner - 
far more reactionary than Green's, i can Anti-Imperialist League, 
which at least played withh libertar- Nevertheless^ the thre«-houri bat 
ian phrases. It did not contain a j tie in the resolution* committee iri 
single progressive sentence. It did dlcates that not all the lAUn*Aineri 
not mention Mexico’s differences with; ran* aregcontent to play the role of 
the United States government and ye^ men” which has been cut out 
with the American oil, mining and for them. With the terrific impact 

It was, one long of the Nicaraguan events, we are

i

SEND KV YOUR LETTERS
The DAIL'V IWORKER is anxious to receive letters 

from ita readersfsteting their views on the issues con
fronting the lablr movement. It is sour hope to de
velop a “Letter pox” department that will be of wide „
interest to all mfibers of The DAILY WORKER family, t financial" magnate's
DeAIdrYnW0RKEt T*1* •««»** “the Refls ” The likely to tee tome fighting before this
DAILY WORKEE. 33 First etrete. New York City. J peroration was a paen otjprfdne for convention elotee

I ■ • ' ■ !
« ■ ’ ■ ■

K

26 Communists in French 
Chamber ot Deputies That 
Meets in Bourbon Palace

- By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL >

u,/ ■; i . ,
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